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Editorial

Editorial
Climate talks again provoke
controversy
Formerly leader of the International Development Group at Silsoe Research Institute, Brian Sims
is now an FAO agricultural mechanisation consultant focusing on the needs of conservation
agriculture.

The latest round of UN Climate Talks
in Warsaw in November 2013
produced the arguments – now
customary − about who is responsible
for our current predicament and
who should act. We still seem to be
locked into what Tony Juniper
describes as the Pleistocene mind
(Juniper, 2013): that is, we are only
concerned with the here and now
and not with the future (which
might very well not involve us). We
are now surrounded by compelling
evidence of the negative effects of
climate change. Typhoon Haiyan,
which wreaked so much havoc
in the Philippines last November, is
one such manifestation. Rising
concentrations of greenhouse gases
(GHGs) in the atmosphere are causing
sea temperatures and levels to rise,
and the acidity of their waters to
increase. The alarming rise in
atmospheric pollution with GHGs is
largely anthropogenic, but so too is
the destruction of the natural barriers
which reduce the severity of impact
of savage weather events. These
include forests (not only in the tropics
but in the UK as well, as evidenced
by this winter’s flooding), natural
wetlands, mangrove swamps and
2

coral reefs (which suffer badly and
lethally from sea water acidification).
However, the Warsaw climate talks
were characterised by acrimony and
disagreement ahead of the crunch
conference scheduled for Paris in
2015. Governments did finally agree
to publish their national plans for
emissions reduction by the first
quarter of 2015 prior to the Paris
summit. Fundamentally, the conflict
now is between a group of ‘likeminded countries’ (including India
and China, but also Venezuela,
Saudi Arabia, Bolivia and Malaysia)
which takes the view that only
developed countries must cut
emissions as they are historically
responsible for climate change. This
view is rejected by the EU and the
US which consider the increasing
emissions from China and India as
an extremely serious threat to the
containment of CO2 concentrations
to below catastrophic levels. In
addition, some developing countries
are expecting to be compensated for
the damage already done. Developed
countries have agreed to supply aid
to blighted nations without accepting
liability for compensation.

We will await the outcome of the
2015 deliberations, but the omens
are really not very positive that
global agreement will be reached to
enforce emissions controls universally
from 2020. We are still thinking
short term, just as Pleistocene man
did (just ponder the current fracking
controversy in the UK); and it seems
that we still have a long way to travel
down the Darwinian evolutionary
road before we can arrive at the
conclusion that keeping our planet
as a pleasant and hospitable habitat
is in the interests of all humankind.
Indeed of life itself.
These, and other, related, themes
will be explored in greater detail in
Ag4Dev22 which will be a Special
Issue on climate change.
Brian Sims
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Challenges of the 21st Century
Sir John Beddington and Elizabeth Warham

Sir John Beddington was UK Government Chief Scientific Adviser (GCSA) from 2008-2013. During his
tenure he highlighted the linked problems of food, water and energy security in the context of mitigating
and adapting to climate change. He supervised the development of the Foresight report on the Future of
Food and Farming which was widely quoted, and he continues to work in the field. In 2011 he chaired an
International Commission on Agriculture and Climate Change and recently took on the Co-Chairmanship
of an International Commission on Agriculture and Nutrition. He is an adviser to the Oxford Martin School
and amongst other activities is a Non-Executive Director of the UK Meteorological Office.
Dr Elizabeth Warham provided advice and support on food and water security issues to John during his tenure as GCSA
in the Government Office for Science. This included publication of the UK Cross-Government Strategy for Food Research
and Innovation, and promoting improved co-ordination and coherence of public and private funded research through
the establishment of the Food Research Partnership, the UK Water Research and Innovation Partnership, and the
Horticulture Innovation Partnership. In addition, she contributed to the establishment and success of an International
Commission on Sustainable Agriculture and Climate Change, chaired by John, which identified practical policy actions
for policy makers worldwide.

Summary
In many ways, the next twenty years are already determined.
The global community will have to contend with a number of
significant challenges, including urbanisation, climate change,
competition for resources, and changing dietary habits. Meeting
these challenges will require alternative choices for farmers to
increase productivity on-farm, which are more resilient to
climate change, while maintaining biodiversity and ecosystems
services. This in turn will require more effective agricultural
research investments to help farmers make these choices with
new technologies, best practice and knowledge. Also, systems
will be needed to encourage private enterprise and improved
access to markets (particularly in developing countries).

Early warning
Global food security warnings were highlighted early in 2008,
as food prices rose, and were thought to be as serious as
climate change, but with the risk of having an earlier impact.
Pressures from population growth and increasing affluence
were considered likely to increase demand, outstripping the
world’s ability to produce sufficient, accessible, and affordable
food for all (Foresight, 2011a).

Poverty
A significant proportion of humanity remains chronically
undernourished, even during periods of relatively normal food
prices and low volatility. Before the food price spike in 2008, poverty
meant that 800 million people were hungry, but after the food price
spike, this number increased to a little over 1 billion people. This
rise significantly set back progress towards the UN Millennium Development Goal to halve the proportion of people suffering hunger

between 1990 and 2015. Figure 1 shows the number of individuals
living below the international poverty line of USD $1.25 a day, figures rounded to the nearest million. The 2015 numbers are forecasts and for a number of countries the scale of improvement is
indicative of the number of people clustered around the poverty line
used in the figure (Chandy & Gertz, 2011).

Prosperity
Global consumption of food will increase with prosperity. The
dilemma is that taking people out of poverty increases
consumption, further increasing demand for resources.
The ‘Middle Class’ is defined as those households with daily expenditures of between US$10 and US$100 per person. The size of
the middle class population in 2009 and projections for 2030 in
global regions are the following: Europe (664m; 680m); Middle
East and Africa (137m; 341m); Asia Pacific (525m; 3228m); North
America (338m; 322m); and Central and South America (181m;
313m) (Australian Government, 2012).

The Perfect Storm
In the context of climate change, the increasing population
and levels of urbanisation, along with the laudable goal to
alleviate poverty, are likely to lead to the Perfect Storm
(Beddington, 2009). Projections suggest that by 2030 demand
for food, water, and energy will increase by 40 percent, 30
percent and 40 percent respectively (FAO, 2010; OECD, 2008).
Approximately 925 million people go hungry, with around 1
billion people suffering from ‘hidden hunger’. For example, a
diet high in rice with few vegetables renders people susceptible
to vitamin A deficiency, prevalent in 100 to 140 million
children worldwide. An estimated 250,000 to 500,000 vitamin
A-deficient children become blind every year, half of them
3
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Figure 1. The Changing Global Poverty Landscape: Numbers of millions living on less than $1.25 per day (Source: Chandy & Gertz, 2011).

Figure 2. Projected urban populations for 2025 (The Brookings Institution, 2011).

dying within 12 months of losing their sight (WHO, 2006).
Currently, 1.2 billion people live in areas affected by physical
water scarcity, 1.6 billion people live in areas affected by
economic water scarcity, and 884 million people lack access to
clean water.
Currently, 1.4 billion people do not have sufficient electricity,
and it is estimated that by 2030, 1.2 billion people will still lack
access to electricity.
Managing demand for food is a clear priority, and will involve
reducing waste by eliminating the estimated 30 percent of food
produced but never consumed. This will require informing and
empowering consumers, providing simple and consistent
information, societal consensus, and using a strong evidence
base.

4

Expanding cities
Urbanisation will have a significant impact, with developing
countries building the equivalent of a city of one million people
every five days between now and 2025. For example, in Africa,
by 2050, an additional 800 million people are predicted to be
living in cities (62 percent of the population) (Figure 2). These
urban populations are more vulnerable to shocks, both from
natural hazards, as well as the supply of food and utilities.

A changing climate
The world is warming, with global average rises in temperature,
atmospheric carbon dioxide, and sea level, and a reduction in
arctic sea-ice extent. Projections suggest that current pledges
(through the UN Climate Change Commitments and the Kyoto
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Figure 3. Number of natural catastrophes 1980-2012 (Source: Munich RE, 2013).

Figure 4. Extent of areas of degraded land in the world (Source: UNEP, 1997).

Protocol) to restrict increases in global average surface
temperatures to 2ºC above pre-industrial levels, will be
exceeded (World Bank / Potsdam Institute, 2012). As a result,
there has been an increase in severe weather events (Figure 3),
with significant economic losses. For example, the 2003 European heat wave (Economics of Climate Adaptation Working
Group, 2009), Cyclone Nargis in 2008, unprecedented summer
temperatures in Texas during 2011, Horn of Africa droughts in
2011 (Tavanti, 2012), Thailand floods in 2011 (Swiss Reinsurance Company, 2011), and Hurricane Sandy in 2012 (The New
York Times, 2012), which have claimed lives and threatened
livelihoods.
The food production system contributes to future climate, with
changes in key atmospheric Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Emissions
between 1900 and 2010 driven by agriculture. For example,
agriculture contributes 10-12 percent of GHG emissions, and
the whole food system contributes 30 percent including land
conversion from forests (Foresight, 2011b). Agriculture also
contributes methane and nitrous oxide from animals and
fertilisers.

Valuing ecosystems
In the past, there has been a failure to recognise the value of
natural capital to economic development, the linkages between
food, water and energy systems, and the importance of ecosystem
services. Of the 11.5 billion ha of vegetated land on earth,

around 24 percent has undergone human induced soil
degradation (Figure 4). Land degradation costs an estimated
$40 billion annually worldwide, without taking into account
hidden costs of increased fertiliser use, loss of biodiversity and
loss of unique landscapes (FAO, 2010). Degraded land is costly
to reclaim and, if severely degraded, may no longer recover to
provide the range of ecosystem functions and services that are
critical for society and development (Foresight, 2011c). However,
in areas where very little natural habitat otherwise remains,
degraded land taken out of production can assume a valuable
role in acting as a refuge for biodiversity.
The livestock sector has expanded in recent decades as demand
for meat and dairy continues to grow, with an estimated
increase of 68 percent by 2030 from the 2000 base figure.
Livestock production is the world’s largest user of land
resources, with grazing land occupying 26 percent of the land
surface, and 33 percent of cropland is dedicated to the production
of livestock feed.

Increasing productivity sustainably
Alternative choices are needed for farmers to increase productivity
on-farm which are more resilient to climate change and are
climate-smart, using improved irrigation systems, precision
farming, fodder management, and agro-forestry (Beddington
et al, 2012; World Bank, 2012) while maintaining biodiversity
and ecosystem services (Foresight, 2011c). In addition,
5
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systems are needed to encourage private enterprise and
improved access to markets (particularly in developing countries).
Examples already exist where this is happening. The system of
rice intensification (SRI) is designed for smallholder farmers
to increase productivity by maximising management practices
not inputs, with benefits seen in over 40 countries including
100 percent increase in yield, 90 percent reduction in seed, and
50 percent saving in water. In addition, methane emissions are
reduced, and there are positive health impacts resulting from
lower pesticide and herbicide applications.

Investing in research for agriculture
Meeting the challenges posed by land and water scarcity,
climate change and declining crop yields will need substantial
progress in agricultural innovation, which in turn will require
more effective agricultural research investments (Foresight,
2011d). Global warming could occur faster than expected and
add to water shortages, hitting irrigated agriculture with lower
yields and increasing risks in rainfed agriculture. In 2020, SE
Asia is likely to be the most extremely water stressed region,
with Africa becoming increasingly stressed (Figure 5).

edible, and 7,000 edible species are semi-domesticated, with
more than a billion people relying on such plant diversity for
part of their daily diet (Hopper, 2011).
Since 1980, the rate of increase in wheat yields in the UK has
declined, with the average farm yield of wheat currently 8.4
tonnes per hectare (compared with the highest recorded yield
of 15.6 tonnes/ha in New Zealand in 2010). Research at
Rothamsted aims to provide the knowledge base and tools to
increase the UK wheat yield potential to 20 tonnes/ha through:
genotype improvement, mitigation of pests and diseases,
soil/root interactions for better water and nutrient acquisition,
and understanding physiological and environmental interactions.
One project is transforming wheat to emit the aphid alarm
pheromone – a natural insect repellent. This reduces chemical
pesticide use, is non-toxic, has a lower carbon footprint, repels
rather than kills the aphids, promotes biodiversity (the
pheromone attracts natural predators), uses a naturally occurring
process, increases wheat yields, and therefore provides more
sustainable agriculture (see Ag4Dev18:43-44).

Conclusions

•
•
•
•
•

In many ways, the next twenty years are already determined.
The global community will have to contend with a number of
significant challenges, including climate change (GHGs now
in the atmosphere are likely to drive changes up to 2030); an
extra billion people are projected by 2025; and the urban
population, already exceeding the rural population in 2010, is
likely to increase to approximately 56 percent of total population
by 2025.

Opportunities exist to explore plant diversity to enhance crop
production. Currently 12 crops provide 80 percent of the plant
food consumed globally, yet 30,000+ species are known to be

In 2050, the world is likely to be more prosperous with complex
demographic trends, including 2.3 billion more people
worldwide, 70 percent of the total population living in urban
areas, and more migration to vulnerable areas at enhanced risk
from climate change (Foresight, 2011e). It is these complex
demographic futures which will affect food security outcomes,
and to which agriculture will have to respond, by increasing
productivity on the same amount of land, with less impact on

Greater co-ordination will be needed globally to boost productivity
while reducing GHG emissions by improving:
Varieties or breeds of crops, livestock and aquatic organisms;
Diversity of agricultural systems (eg agroforestry);
Quality of feed for livestock and aquaculture;
Soil management to sequester carbon;
Complementary biological and ecosystems services
supporting agriculture (eg forest protection);
• Resource (water, fertiliser) efficient practices for crops (eg
rice); and
• Communication of the value and proportionate risk of new
technology (such as genetic modification).

Figure 5. 2020 Water Stress: Rate of Change (Source: WWF, undated)
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the environment.
Adapting agriculture to be more resilient to the challenge of
climate change, and competition for resources (land, water,
and energy) will require investment in research to develop
technologies, best practice and knowledge, which farmers can
use to increase productivity, while maintaining biodiversity
and ecosystem services. At the same time, systems will be
needed to encourage private enterprise, and to strengthen
access to markets.
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Newsflash
Professor Margaret Gill to head the CGIAR’s
Independent Science and Partnerships Council
The CGIAR Fund Council has recently
announced that TAA member Professor
Margaret Gill will take over from Dr
Kenneth Cassman as Chair of its
Independent Science and Partnerships
Council (ISPC). Professor Gill is the
Chief Scientific Adviser for Rural Affairs
and Environment of the Government of
Scotland, and Professor of Integrated

Land Use at the School of Geosciences,
University of Aberdeen.
The ISPC is a standing panel of worldclass scientific experts, appointed by the
Fund Council to provide independent
advice to the CGIAR’s donors, as well as
serve as an intellectual bridge between
the donors and the Consortium of

CGIAR Centers. It plays a vital role in
improving the productivity, relevance
and quality of science in the CGIAR and
helps to catalyse partnerships with other
institutions concerned with agricultural
research and development throughout
the world.
Geoff Hawtin

Role of low-cost simple technologies to enhance
commercialisation of smallholders: lessons from
Ethiopia
Negussie E, Oduor G, Musebe R, Agwanda C and Akiri M1

The authors all work for CAB International in Africa. Negussie Efa is a Participatory Training and Research
Specialist, and is involved in the implementation and coordination of projects in various African countries.
Areas of interest include: local institutions, indigenous knowledge, rural finance, coffee value chain,
innovation systems and participatory research and extension. George Oduor is the Deputy Director
(Research) at CABI Africa and has developed and coordinated implementation of several national and
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Summary
Smallholder farmers in Ethiopia are subsistence-oriented, use
traditional farming practices, have fragmented holdings,
produce low quality and low volume crops, and have weak market
integration. Many developing countries have embarked on strategies
to commercialise smallholder agriculture as a way of accelerating
economic growth and development. Coffee is one of the
agricultural commodities with considerable economic and social
significance for Ethiopia. Its production is dominated by
smallholders, who account for about 95 percent of production.
Smallholder producers often produce for their own consumption
and local markets, and sell their produce during or soon after
harvest in small quantities. They rarely carry out proper processing
and other value-addition activities. A pilot project to improve
8

coffee quality through better processing practices was implemented
between 2004 and 2008. The aim was to enhance smallholder
participation in the value chain. This was complemented by
intensive awareness raising and capacity building activities.
Substantial impacts were demonstrated in terms of improving
coffee quality, integrating producers to higher value chains and
raising their income. All the coffees produced by participating
farmers over three seasons attained the best grades and attracted
premium prices. Drawing on the success of the initiative, the
government has integrated the results into regular extension
package programmes. Private companies and non-governmental
organisations have started expanding such activities.
1
CAB International (CABI), ICRAF Complex, United Nations Avenue, Gigiri,
P O Box 633‐00621, Nairobi, Kenya Email: e.negussie@CABI.org (corresponding
author).
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Introduction
Smallholder farmers are often characterised by subsistenceoriented production, use of traditional farming practices and
technologies, fragmented holdings, low quality and low
volume farm products, and poor market integration. In the
long-run, subsistence agriculture may not be a viable activity
to ensure sustainable household food security and welfare
(Pingali, 1997). Commercialising smallholder agriculture is
increasingly seen by governments of many developing countries
as a vital way of accelerating economic growth and development.
To this end, most developing countries, including Ethiopia,
have designed strategies to promote commercialisation of
smallholders. Smallholder commercialisation is part of an
agricultural transformation process in which individual farms
shift from subsistence-oriented production towards more
specialised production, targeting markets both for their input
procurement and sale of outputs (Jaleta et al, 2009). Alternatively,
commercialisation of smallholders could also be seen as a
dynamic process that determines the rate at which the proportion
of outputs sold and inputs purchased change over time at
household level. Thus agricultural commercialistion is more
than marketing agricultural outputs (Pingali, 1997).
Coffee is one of the prominent agricultural commodities on
which the economies of several African countries rely. The
commodity has considerable social and economic significance
for Ethiopia, providing livelihoods to a quarter of the population
and is also a leading export earner for the nation. As the origin
of Arabica coffee, Ethiopia has diverse coffee varieties with
unique flavours and tastes. Its production is, however, dominated
by smallholders, who account for close to 95 percent of the
coffee produced in the country. The majority of the smallholders
produce for their own consumption and local markets, and sell
their produce during or soon after harvest in small quantities.
This is due to the fact that, unlike other African countries, there
is huge domestic consumption and demand for coffee in
Ethiopia. Smallholders usually do not carry out proper
processing and other value-addition activities. They particularly
do not have adequate access to big coffee washing stations.
This leaves them with the option of selling fresh cherries to
local traders or drying cherries using traditional methods. This
compromises the quality of product, market access and
income. A number of measures have been taken to enhance
market integration of smallholder coffees. One such effort is
promotion of small-scale, simple, coffee-processing technologies.
This article discusses the experiences of a pilot project that was
implemented in Ethiopia (and Rwanda) between 2004 and
2008. One of the aims of the initiative was to get simple
technologies into use by smallholders so as to enhance their
participation in the value chain more effectively.

What did the coffee initiative do?
The project identified areas with serious coffee quality problems,
and which lacked access to improved coffee processing facilities.
In Ethiopia, the project was implemented in four south-western
districts. The initiative aimed at increasing income and
improving livelihoods of smallholder farmers by improving the
quality of their coffee, and enhancing their market integration.
It promoted introduction of simple, low-cost, small-scale,

coffee processing facilities such as manually operating small
pulpers, coffee drying materials and associated facilities that
can be used by smallholders individually or in small groups.
Farmers took part either in sun-dried (natural) or semi-washed
methods of processing coffee. The first technique involved
selective picking of red cherries and drying on improved raised
beds (Figure 1). With the latter method, fresh cherries were
pulped and dried on raised beds, without undergoing fermentation,
soaking and full-washing processes (Figure 2). The second
technique was new to Ethiopia whereas the first was an
improvement of the way farmers traditionally processed their
coffee.

Figure 1. Improved sun-drying of coffee on raised beds in Aledidu District,
Ethiopia

Figure 2. Pulping semi-washed coffee using a manual pulper in Goma District,
Ethiopia

The introduction of improved processing practices was
complemented by a series of awareness-raising and capacitybuilding activities for farmers, extension staff and traders. This
was in addition to providing technical support during harvesting,
processing, storage and marketing. At the end of each season,
the quality of coffees produced using the improved processing
methods was assessed to determine their bean and cup qualities,
and hence their potential market value. Promotion was carried
out in various ways and producers were linked to the markets
which reward quality with premium prices. The quality evaluation
results were also used to underpin the main quality problems
and guided training and follow-up activities. Efforts were made
to link producers more effectively with the market by linking
coffee exporters with farmers and encouraging them to offer
differential pricing based on quality. Mechanisms were also
9
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Table 1. Comparison of coffee quality before/without and with the project intervention

Zone
(areas)

Percentage of coffee that attained quality grades 1 – 3
Conventional coffee produced
Coffee produced by participating farmers
by non-participating farmers
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
(2003/04 - 05/06)
season
season
Season

Bench Maji
8
Jima
60
Illubabor
82
Source: Coffee Liquoring Unit Reports
devised to enable exporters to give feedback on customers’
perception of the coffees of participating farmers. Lack of
commitment or mutual trust used to prevail among the actors
in the value chain, especially between producers and local
traders. The project tried to address this problem by brokering
closer business relationships between the buyers and the
producers. Buyers were encouraged to pass on their technical
knowledge of market requirements and processing technologies
to attain the required qualities.

Notable achievements and successes
The initiative demonstrated substantial impacts in terms of
improving coffee quality, integrating producers into higher
value chains and significantly raising their income (Negussie
et al, 2007). There was significant improvement in coffee quality
as depicted in the results of green-bean and cup-quality assessments
(Table 1). For the first time, semi-washed coffee was produced
in Ethiopia at commercial levels, thereby introducing a new
value-added coffee to the Ethiopian market. Virtually all the
coffees produced by participating farmers over three seasons
attained the best grades (1 to 3), which qualifies them for
export. But the bulk of the coffees produced in the same areas
using conventional practices were classified as ordinary lowgrade coffee. The improved quality and large volume attracted
premium price increases of up to 41 percent and 78 percent
at the farm gate for the natural and semi-washed coffees,
respectively. The premium prices received by participating
farmers played a crucial role in motivating them to further
improve the quality of their coffees. Moreover, traders started
to compete among themselves to pay differential prices in line
with the quality of the product. The initiative helped farmers
to add value to their produce in terms of quality, form (semiwashed), time and place of sale (marketing channels), and volume
(bulk sale). A cost-benefit analysis was conducted to assess the
efficacy and to measure the profitability of using hand pulpers
(Musebe et al, 2011). The results revealed a high benefit to cost

100
100
100

80 – 100
80 – 100
80 – 100

100
100
100

ratio, a significant internal rate of return, good separation
efficiency, higher quality and prices for the pulped coffees.
In general, producers’ access to timely market information,
improved processing facilities, markets and negotiating capacity
were significantly improved. More importantly, recognition
and new marketing channels were created for the new product
for the first time a coffee category known as semi-washed.
Some of the participating farmers applied for and secured
licences to directly sell their coffee to the central market, some
formed small groups for bulk sale, whereas others maintained
links with traders who offered better prices. The achievements
of the intervention significantly promoted their coffees, and
helped to improve the images and perceptions of coffees from
these areas. The positive results elicited overwhelming interest
and eagerness among non-participating farmers. As a result,
large numbers of non-participant farmers started acquiring
and using the new technologies and practices. Additionally, the
other farmers who did not participate directly in the pilot phase
of the project showed keen interest to be enlisted to enable
them to benefit from the direct marketing approach adopted
by the initiative.
Another positive outcome of the initiative was that participating
farmers were able to sell their coffees in bulk at the end of the
season and receive lump-sum payments. This promoted a
good savings and investment culture among farmers. The large
volume of coffees of superior quality available at the end of
each season attracted buyers, thereby facilitating better
marketing of the improved coffees. The volume annually
obtained from each district in most cases exceeded 18 tons
(one container), enabling it to be exported without blending
(Table 2). The use of group extension and teaching approaches,
and organisation of farmers into groups for processing and
marketing purposes, proved to have several benefits. It allowed
extension staff to reach large numbers of farmers; strengthened
friendship and teamwork among farmers; and allowed farmers
to share resources, ideas and experiences. Group members
monitored and encouraged each other, and peer influence

Table 2. Volume of coffee produced by participating farmers over 3 years

District

Sun-dried coffee (tons, green bean)
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
Goma
16.11
13.03
20.00
Aledidu
13.77
45.00
45.00
Yeki
11.70
12.50
35.00
Sheko
17.29
16.00
24.50
Source: Project records
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Semi-washed coffee (tons, green bean)
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
28.45
22.40
33.60
16.96
24.00
18.40
10.17
13.60
20.00
25.44
12.72
9.60
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played a greater role in facilitating change. In addition, groups
were instrumental in attracting buyers, enhancing farmers’
bargaining power and creating economies of scale. Drawing on
the lessons and successes of the initiative, the government extension
agency is now keen to integrate the experiences and lessons of the
project into the regular extension package. Similarly, private
companies and non-governmental organisations have also started
supporting and expanding such activities. In addition, the second
phase project has been developed with some more innovative
components to scale-up and -out the experiences.

Lessons learnt and conclusions
Simple and low-cost, small-scale technologies can play an
important role in integrating smallholder farmers into higher
value chains. The initiative has demonstrated that such an
integrated and impact-oriented approach can generate
substantial changes and improvement in knowledge, attitude,
practices, overall coffee quality, producers’ market integration,
income and livelihoods. Participating farmers have proved that
coffees of superior quality can be produced in their areas using
simple and affordable technologies. Farmers also clearly
realised why and how to produce coffees of good quality. It also
helped them to understand market requirements and to work
towards meeting that demand. In particular, improved quality,
bulk sale and promotion helped smallholders to access better
market outlets. It became evident that farmers were willing
and able to produce coffees of high quality if they were given
the necessary support and when they envisage some benefits.
Markets can also positively respond by paying premium prices
for coffees of high quality and adequate quantity.

Ethiopia. CABI Africa was the Project Executing Agency, while
the Ministry of Agriculture in Ethiopia was the Project
Implementing Agency. The International Coffee Organisation
(ICO) was the supervisory body for the project.
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There are clear indications that the efforts and achievements
of the initiative have a high chance of being widely used and
sustained. Achievements of the initiative have triggered a high
demand for such intervention at different levels. The government
started to mainstream the lessons and experiences of the pilot
project in the regular extension package programmes.
However, additional efforts are required to enhance the coverage,
impacts and sustainability of the interventions. These include
additional capacity building activities, formation of (and/or
working with) well-structured and strong farmer groups;
strengthening market linkages; arrangement of credit facilities;
and mainstreaming of the project experiences into regular
government activities to facilitate wide scaling-up of the
results. The approach and some of the elements of this
intervention could be used as effective models for other
commodities and in other areas.
A second phase project has been initiated to scale-up and -out
best practices and lessons learnt from the pilot phase. The new
project has incorporated new components based on lessons
from the previous phase. These include: addressing improved
agronomic practices; working with farmers’ associations;
guarantees to improve access to credit; catalysing access to
production and market information and others.
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News from the Field
Labour saving technologies for smallholder farmers:
an initiative of the Gates Foundation
The Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF) was founded in
1994 and in 2007 launched the Grand Challenges Explorations
(GCE) initiative to nurture bright ideas, principally in the
global health sector, with seed money for their development.
Good health depends, amongst many other factors, on good
nutrition and so the importance of agriculture became increasingly
clear. In 2010, agriculture was added to the suite of GCE topics.
Soon after, the need to reduce drudgery and deliver improved
returns on labour for smallholder farm families was recognised,
and in 2012 a call was put out for proposals to develop
innovative labour-saving interventions (especially for women).

in the 1970s and 80s (Wijewardene & Waidyanatha, 1984); it
even enjoyed limited local manufacture in Mexico in the 1980s.
It has now been substantially updated with improved seed
metering and seems to be poised for a breakthrough in Lesotho
with the help of funding under the GCE initiative.

As I am involved in the evaluation of this call’s proposals,
I participated in the 2013 Grand Challenges meeting in Rio de
Janeiro in October 2013. The four-day event brought together
some 700 delegates and awardees to discuss the options, issues
and successes surrounding seven scientific tracks (www.
grandchallenges.org). In the labour saving innovations group,
there were 21 award-winning projects from almost 400
applications; each innovative project receives USD100,000 for
its development over an 18-month period, with the possibility
of significantly higher follow-on funding for the best ideas.

Figure 1. The ‘Haraka’ rolling jab planter
has been resuscitated and is now
undergoing further development and
trials at the Growing Nations Trust in
Lesotho under the guidance of August
Basson (Photo: Growing Nations/
August Basson).

The projects successful in this latest round form an eclectic
group ranging from crop establishment and production (eg
planters and drip irrigation), through post harvest technologies
(threshers, winnowers and solar driers) to energy production,
fuel efficient stoves, organic fertilizers, transport, financial
models and systems analysis.
Throughout the meeting, contrasts were drawn between subSaharan Africa (the focus of the GCE programme) and Brazil.
Brazil has a proud history of investment in its 12 million family
farms which produce around 60 percent of the country’s food.
Through programmes such as PRONAF (National Programme
for Strengthening Family Agriculture), family farmers have
been given access to credit, markets, insurance, infrastructure
and technical assistance since the 1990s. The impact of this
investment has been dramatic and has moved many family
farmers from peasantry to the middle class. This is in stark
contrast to the situation in the majority of SSA countries where
the smallholder farming sector receives very little support and so
has found it difficult to develop. The reality today for most
SSA smallholders is that credit is scarce, markets are undeveloped,
infrastructure is poor, and technical assistance practically nonexistent; the necessary investments are not being made.
Of particular relevance to conservation agriculture (about
which I was asked to give a presentation) were the successful
projects on the rotary jab-planter, rolling injection planter and
the seed tape concept; all of which are suitable for no-till planting
through organic soil cover. The rotary jab planter (Figure 1)
is an idea that has been around for many years. Created in the
1970s in the UK, it was developed by Geest and IITA, Nigeria,
12

The rolling injection planter concept uses two offset halves of
a star-wheel to open planting holes (Figure 2). Two seed hoppers
feed annular seed cells which meter the seeds into the planting
points of the stars. As with the rotary jab planter, this machine
can be pushed by hand or operated with draught animal or
small tractor power. The planter will be developed and manufactured in Brazil under the coordination of its designer,
Ricardo Capucio de Resende.

Figure 2. Model of Ricardo Capucio de Resende’s rolling injection planter,
capable of simultaneously sowing two types of seed (Photo: Brian Sims).

The third development for planting, again from Brazil, is
Mateus Marrafon’s idea of producing seed tapes comprising
biodegradable paper strips sandwiching crop seeds (Figure 3).
The tape is anchored at one end and then unrolled from a
bobbin to be placed at the required depth by the planter. Seed
associations, for example of legumes and cereals, can easily be
incorporated at the tape assembly stage. Mateus claims that
the system will improve crop performance as a result of regular
spacing and that the paper can offer protection against pests
and high temperatures.
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Figure 3. Mateus Marrafon’s no-till planter buries a tape with regularly spaced
seeds of (eg) maize and melon incorporated in the paper ‘sandwich’ produced
by the machine that he has invented (Photo: Mateus Marrafon).
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The oil palm: panacea or pariah? The need for,
and consequences of, intensive agriculture, with
oil palm as an example1
RHV Corley

Hereward Corley was head of research for Unilever Plantations for 15 years, and is now an
independent consultant on plantation crops, working mainly on oil palm and tea

Summary
Food production will have to increase to keep pace with the
projected 9.5 billion world population. Estimates of future
production show that we could potentially feed up to 12 billion.
Taking the edible oil sector as an example, the best way to raise
output is to employ intensive methods of oil palm production.
The environmental and social problems associated with
plantation agriculture in rainforest regions are touched on.
Demand for edible vegetable oil is set to rise to 250 million
tonnes per year by 2050 (from 150 million tonnes today) and
oil palm is the most productive crop (eg oil palm yield per
hectare is 9 times that of soya bean). Demand for biodiesel will
further add to the total area cropped. The conclusion is that
oil palm is, indeed, a panacea; although unacceptably rapid
over-expansion of oil palm plantations, driven by subsidised
biodiesel demand, can give it a pariah status.

Introduction
In this paper I will argue that food supplies are unlikely to be
the factor which limit future human population, because man
has the ability to increase food supplies where necessary, and
also to control population growth. World population is expected
to stabilise at about 9.5 billion. To feed that number, large
increases in food production will be needed, and taking the

example of the edible oil sector, I will show that the least
damaging way to increase supply is by intensive methods
using the most productive crop, oil palm.

The need for intensive agriculture
Man differs from other species in many ways, two of which are
particularly important in the context of this paper. First, when
resources become limiting, we have the ability to change the
resource base. We evolved as hunter-gatherers, but the earth’s
land area can probably only support a few tens of millions of
hunter-gatherers; when the human population became too
large, we invented agriculture (Cohen, 1977). There are said
to be about 3.4 billion hectares of cultivable land, which
Buringh & van Heemst (1977) estimated could support less
than 4 billion based on subsistence agriculture. However, as
population expanded, more intensive forms of agriculture were
developed and, today, 7 billion people are fed from 1.5 billion
ha under cultivation (less than half the cultivable area). Evans
(1998) showed that this has been achieved by large increases
in crop yields, from plant breeding, increased fertiliser use and
increased areas under irrigation. Since 1960, rice and wheat
yields have more than doubled, and food supply per head has
1

This paper was originally presented at a TAA SW Branch seminar entitled The
Population Food Equation, hosted by the Cannington Centre for Land-based
Studies, on Friday 20 April 2012.
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increased almost everywhere, while the area under cultivation
has hardly changed. Theoretical estimates of possible future
food production indicate that at least 12 billion could be fed,
and most estimates are much higher than this.

2004). However, the economic benefits are not always equitably
distributed. Land has often been allocated either to plantation
companies or to ‘transmigration’ settler schemes without regard
for the traditional land rights of indigenous peoples, and there
have been many disputes over land tenure.

Population growth rate

In an attempt to overcome both the environmental and the
social problems ascribed to the oil palm industry, the Roundtable
on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO) was set up in 2004, with
producers, food manufacturers, retailers and NGOs as members.
Producers can be audited against and certified as complying with
a set of sustainability criteria, with 1.2 Mha of plantations certified
by early 2012. The criteria include a prohibition on clearing of
high conservation value forest, and insistence on respect for
customary land rights, with free, prior and informed consent to
any change in land use.

A second way in which man differs from other species is that, as
conditions improve, we reduce our reproductive rate rather than
increasing it. If we compare all countries in 2007, we find that
total fertility (children per woman) decreases from between 3.5
and 6 or more when food supply (kilocalories per head) is below
2000, to between 1.2 and 3 with more than 3000 kcal/head. This
can also be seen in individual countries over time: in Bangladesh,
total fertility fell from 7 in 1960 (food supply 1700-2000 kcal/head)
to 2.5 in 2007 (at 2300 kcal/head). In India, fertility fell from 6 to
2.7 over the same period, with a similar increase in food supply.
Child mortality may be a more important factor than food supply:
in Bangladesh, deaths of children under 5 fell from 25% to 4.8%,
and in India from 23% to 6.3%, between 1960 and 2010 (all figures
from www.gapminder.org based on data from UN, FAO and other
sources). Because of this general decline in birth rate as conditions
improve, world population is expected to plateau at about 9.5
billion before the end of this century (UNPD: http://esa.un.
org/unpp), rather than continuing to increase exponentially.

Palm oil expansion
As the population has grown, demand for edible oil has
increased, and increased palm oil production has made a large
contribution to meeting this demand. In 1990, 11 million tons
(Mt) of palm oil were produced from 4.8 million ha (Mha), but by
2010 the area had increased to 12.8 Mha, producing 46 Mt. This
rapid expansion, largely in Malaysia and Indonesia, has led to a
number of ‘anti-palm oil’ campaigns by Greenpeace, Friends of
the Earth and others. It is claimed that oil palm planting is ‘a
major driver of tropical deforestation’, but FAO figures (http://
faostat.fao.org and http://foris.fao.org) show that the increase in
oil palm area was only equivalent to 5% of the forest lost in oil
palm-growing countries between 1990 and 2000, and 8.7%
between 2000 and 2010. Changes over a period of a decade can
only give a rough indication of what is actually happening, and it
is clear that, in some areas at least, deforestation occurred many
years before planting of oil palm commenced. In Sabah, Malaysia,
the peak of timber production was in the 1970s and 1980s (data
from Sabah Forestry Department), but oil palm planting only
gathered pace in the early 1990s (data from Malaysian Palm Oil
Board), when timber supplies had been exhausted by unsustainable
logging. A study in Riau, Indonesia, showed a similar delay of
several years between degradation of forest and planting of palms
(Mietinnen et al, 2011). There is no doubt that, in the past, forest
has been cleared to plant palms, and in some places it is still
happening today, but it is far from the generality.
It is also claimed that oil palm plantations only benefit large
companies, but plantations provide employment and infrastructure,
while smallholdings make up 37 percent of the total oil palm area
in Indonesia and 40 percent in Malaysia. In Sumatra, the income
of oil palm smallholders was 7 times that of subsistence-farming
neighbours (Härdter et al, 1997), while in Kalimantan, income
was 5 times that from traditional rattan gardens (Belcher et al,
14

Demand for edible oil
With 9.5 billion people by 2050, and higher standards of living
likely to be demanded in future, demand for vegetable oil for edible
use is likely to be about 250 Mt per year, compared to 150 Mt today
(Corley, 2009). To produce this with minimal environmental
damage, yields must be increased. Taking the vegetable oil sector
as a whole, this can be achieved by increasing the proportion of
the most productive crop, oil palm. World average palm oil yield
is 9 times the oil yield of soya bean, nearly 5 times that of rapeseed
and over 3 times that of sunflower (Oil World, 2011), so any
expansion of land under cultivation will be minimised if the
additional 100 Mt comes from oil palm. If yields remain
unchanged at 3.6 t/ha/yr, 28 Mha would be needed, but the area
could be as little as 17 Mha if average yields were to be raised to
match those of the best plantation companies today (5.9 t/ha/yr).
These areas could comfortably be met by converting non-forested
land (eg 8 Mha of Imperata grassland in Indonesia, 15 Mha of
‘fallow’ land in Pará State, Brazil, 49 Mha of pasture in Colombia).
If the additional oil were to be produced from soyabean, about 250
Mha would be needed (much of which would probably be in the
Brazilian Amazon region), illustrating the point that, to preserve
the natural environment, we must farm as intensively as possible
on cultivated land.

Biodiesel
In the above discussion, I have only considered food supplies, but
vegetable oil is also being used to produce biodiesel. In 2010, 17
Mt of biodiesel were produced, using 10 percent of world vegetable
oil production, to provide about 2 percent of world diesel fuel
consumption. Some governments have set targets of 20 percent
for biofuel; to achieve this in 2050, even at the yields of the best
oil palm producers, could require nearly 60 Mha of palms. Including
the additional area for edible use, the total would be equivalent to
the entire island of Borneo. Whether or not biofuel production
achieves a reduction in CO2 emissions, which some dispute, the
environmental consequences of production on this scale look
unacceptable.

Conclusions
To answer the question in my title, I suggest that, for edible oil
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production, the oil palm is indeed a panacea: future requirements
can be met from a much smaller land area than with any
alternative crop. However, the demand for biofuel has driven up
vegetable oil prices, and thus increased the rate of expansion of
oil palm to potentially unacceptable levels. In view of the value of
the oil palm for food supply, it is unfortunate that this policydriven and subsidised demand has led to the pariah
status of the crop in the eyes of some NGOs, and hence the public.
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Newsflash
Global Food Futures Year
The Humanitarian Centre, Cambridge,
has taken this title as the theme for their
activities and events this year (2013-14)
and the outcomes will be published in
a special edition of the Cambridge
Development Report later in 2014. In
view of our obvious common interests,
the Humanitarian Centre has become a
Corporate Member of TAA and we have
become an organisational member of
the Humanitarian Centre.
The Global Food Futures was launched
at a very well organised seminar at the
Sainsbury Laboratory on 8th October 2013.
Some 150 people attended, representing
the diversity of development-orientated
organisations based around Cambridge.
Attendees included several TAA members,
with Steve Jones in the chair. Prof Ottoline
Leyser, Director, welcomed the participants
to the Sainsbury Laboratory. Sir Leszek
Borysiewiez, Vice-chancellor of the
University of Cambridge, assured full
support from the University in village-level
health, education and agriculture. There
followed a series of five ‘quick fire’ brief
presentations from local organisations:
• Prof Bhaskar Vira, Director of the
Conservation Research Institute,
explained their interactive work in
developing a strategy for food security
that combines the resources of the
university.
• Dr Aled Jones, Director of the Global
Sustainability Institute, described
research into sustainability linked to
Rio +20, which is embedded into

every aspect of the university.
• Adrian Rimmer, CEO of the Gold
Standard Foundation, explained their
focus on regulatory provisions and
capital investment for activities
which combat climate change.
• Sean Butler, Head of NIAB International,
described the evolution of this new
outreach venture that aims to bring
the experience of NIAB to resourcepoor farmers in Africa.
• Ian Sanderson, Consultant with
Afrinspire, outlined the innovative
grassroots work of this local NGO
towards food security and survival in
rural East Africa.

Dr Toulmin acknowledged the probable
benefits of new production methods,
such as sustainable intensification (eg
SRI) and improved seed, but warned
that nutrient contents need to be given
more consideration (such as ‘Golden
Rice’), effective groundwater policy is
needed to counteract the steady decline
in water levels, and soils − the ‘least
sexy’ of the sciences – need to be better
understood (especially in terms of
micro-fauna/flora aiding crop yields).
Biotech solutions have a role but are
fraught, she noted, by lack of public understanding. She envisaged the future
roles of science in food security as:

Dr Camilla Toulmin, Director of IIED,
then delivered the keynote address on the
global issues of future food production
and security, and how to ensure food for
all. She reviewed the factors affecting food
security, such as climate change, increasing
energy prices and declining yields. Politics
and power were identified as major barriers
to meeting future food needs. Science, she
concluded has a major role to play, but we
also need to overcome food losses (30 percent lost post-harvest or in the kitchen),
poor distribution systems, the spread of
obesity, land rights (and sale of such rights
to other countries) and competition with
biofuels. Funding often is not available
because governments do not keep promises.
War and unrest further disrupt food
production and security. She expected that
a major driver over the next decades will
be the impacts of climate change.

•
•
•
•

Soils
Energy
Climate
Disease control

In conclusion, Dr Toulmin stressed that
farmers’ own innovative practices need
to be adapted and applied widely.
Indeed, studies of future food security
will increasingly include a mix of science and social aspects.
The evening concluded with a networking
wine reception.
To learn more of the Humanitarian
Centre and to receive updates
on future events, please visit
www.humanitariancentre.org and sign
up for the mailing list.

Keith Virgo
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Meso-scale water harvesting in Tanzania a further look at prospects for sustainable
intensification of agriculture
Lisa Bunclark and John Gowing

Lisa Bunclark is an engineering graduate with an MSc in development studies. She is currently
pursuing research on water harvesting as a PhD student at Newcastle University. Her research
is interdisciplinary and has a livelihoods focus.

John Gowing is Reader in Agricultural Water Management at Newcastle University. He works on
soil and water engineering in the context of sustainable rural development, with a particular
focus on environmental and livelihoods impacts of land and water development.

Summary
Following our earlier article (Ag4Dev20:16-19) on recent
experiences with micro- and macro-scale water harvesting
systems in Burkina Faso and Ethiopia respectively, we report
here on the potential of a meso-scale system – marajuba – used
for rice cultivation in Tanzania. Despite low levels of external
intervention, farmers have been able independently and easily
to adopt and expand the majaruba system since the 1920s,
and rice produced in this way now accounts for over one-third
of national output. The success of the system in Tanzania is
primarily the result of a particular enabling environment that
has made it an extremely attractive and beneficial technique
to farmers. We conclude that the potential contribution of
majaruba to sustainable agriculture in other regions of subSaharan Africa (SSA) is unclear and further research is needed
into the transferability of the technique.

Introduction
Our previous report presented very different experiences with
water harvesting techniques for plant production in Burkina
Faso and Ethiopia (Ag4Dev20:16-19). We explored the two
ends of a wide spectrum of water harvesting techniques:
micro-scale techniques of contour stone lines and planting pits
in Burkina Faso, and spate irrigation – or floodwater harvesting
– in Ethiopia. Several benefits, including increase in yield, soil
workability and fertility, and tree growth were observed using
these techniques, but questions were raised over the extent to
which they can spread through spontaneous adoption rather
than external intervention and support. As a result, it was
suggested that the greatest potential for delivering sustainable
16

intensification of rainfed agriculture in SSA through water
harvesting may be via intermediate meso-scale techniques
involving either direct soil storage or pond storage.
An example of one such meso-scale water harvesting technique
is the majaruba (or majaluba) system in Tanzania, as shown
in Figure 1. The potential of this technique for sustainable
intensification was recently investigated in collaboration with
researchers at Sokoine University of Agriculture (Tanzania).
This investigation forms part of a wider project which aims to
contribute to the development of water harvesting technologies
that allow sustainable intensification of rainfed agriculture and
strengthening of rural livelihoods and food security in SSA1.

Majaruba system in Tanzania
Rice is grown in three main areas in Tanzania: the Eastern
Zone, Southern Highland Zone and Lake Zone. Rice growing
has steadily increased in the Lake Region of Tanzania since the
1930s, after it was introduced by Asian labourers in the 1920s2.
Since then, despite a lack of external intervention or subsidies,
rice cultivation has expanded to account for approximately 30
percent of national production, both in terms of area cultivated
and production in tonnes3. Favourable markets are thought to
have helped to drive adoption of rice cultivation by small-scale
farmers, especially after market liberalisation in the 1990s, together with reducing prices of sorghum and cotton, which
were previously the main cash crops in these regions4.
1

For more information, visit the project website http://whater.eu/
See Shaka et al (1996).
3
Based on agricultural statistics for the period 2004/05 from the Tanzanian
Ministry of Agriculture.
4
For more on the history of the expansion of rice cultivation across the Lake
Zone, see Meertens et al (1995).
2
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30 km south of Mwanza; Laliis also located further south at
approximately 60 km north of Shinyanga; and Lionii marks
the southern extent of the corridor at 60 km north-east of
Dodoma. The rainfall regime at the two northern sites is largely
bimodal with a short rainy season (Vuli) between October and
December and a longer rainy season (Masika) from March to
May; average annual precipitation is between 800 – 900 mm.
In Lionii located in the centre of Tanzania, there is a uni-modal
rainfall regime with rain from October to April (Musumi);
average annual precipitation in this region is less than 600 mm.

The potential of majaruba
Figure 1. Birds-eye view of bunded majaruba fields in Tanzania

Figure 2. Majaruba fields in Lai, Tanzania

Majaruba comprise levelled, bunded fields that can be used to
collect and store rainfall runoff in order to cultivate a variety
of crops. Fields are positioned so that water for irrigation can
flow by gravity through the system. The aim of the system is
to increase the opportunity for water infiltration before planting.
Majarubas can be used for growing any crops with a high need
for water, but in most cases, including the study sites for this
project, rice is cultivated. For rice cultivation, majaruba are
usually built on hard pans5 or in valley bottoms on sandy-clay
soils (known locally as mbuga) with bunds 25-100 cm high
(see Figures 1 and 2). Hard pans and mbuga soils are very suitable
areas for growing rice as they have poor drainage and fields
remain waterlogged for significant periods during the rains.
Water used in these systems is generally obtained or harvested
from ephemeral streams, gullies, surrounding land or roads.
Water enters the system through an inlet or opening at the
upper-most majaruba and fills this field before any excess is
allowed to flow into fields lower down the system in sequence
(usually by overflowing the top of the bunds). Preparation of
majaruba fields is labour intensive and estimated costs for
preparation in the first year of cultivation are US$94 per
hectare; the cost of preparation in subsequent years is substantially lower and estimated at US$14 per hectare6. The use of
majaruba for rice cultivation has increased and is now said to
account for over one third of rice produced in Tanzania7.
Our three study sites are located along the central corridor of
Tanzania, forming a transect through one of the main
majaruba rice cultivation areas in the country.
Mwalogwabagore is the most northern of the sites at approximately

As expected, farmers in our northern two sites were first
exposed to rice cultivation by Asian labourers in the early
twentieth century. However, farmers in Lionii adopted the
technique in the 1980s after working in demonstration fields
for an FAO rice promotion project based in a neighbouring
hamlet. In focus groups, farmers in Lionii said that they were
driven to try the techniques as it allowed previously unproductive
land, largely used for communal livestock grazing, to become
highly productive cropland, providing both food and cash.
In all sites, rice cultivation has expanded rapidly since its first
adoption, with the emphasis of cultivation shifting from
subsistence to commercial production in recent decades. The
arrival and spread of the ox plough was said to be an important
factor driving the expansion of majaruba in the mid-twentieth
century as it became quicker and easier to prepare the fields.
As mentioned previously, good markets for rice, combined with
poor markets for other cash crops such as sorghum and
cotton, also drove expansion in the study regions.
In all areas studied the only constraint to the adoption and
expansion of the majaruba system by farmers appeared to be
a lack of appropriate land or ability to rent it. Households not
cultivating rice were said to lack land ownership in the areas
suitable for rice cultivation and had insufficient money to hire
land. At community level, a growing scarcity of unexploited
hard pans and valley bottom (mbuga) soils limited possibilities
for further expansion in most cases and farmers were found to
be renting additional land in neighbouring hamlets and
villages.
Focus group discussions held with farmers indicated that
access to and control over runoff was a key factor determining
yields obtained by farmers. Those with access to runoff from
gullies or surrounding land obtained significantly higher yields
than those relying on direct rainfall only. There were reports
of farmers without secure access to runoff – generally those
with fields lower down in the system, relying on water coming
from farmers upstream – choosing not to cultivate rice in years
where poor rainfall was forecast due to the risks that it posed
to production. Other farmers without secure access to water
were said to have abandoned rice cultivation in recent years
due to increasingly unreliable rainfall and poor yields.

5

A hard pan is an impermeable layer of soil at or near the surface.
See Van Koppen et al (2005) for this and effective costs of other agricultural
water development alternatives
7
According to Kay M (2001).
6
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Conclusions
What indications do these findings give about the potential of
meso-scale techniques for sustainable intensification of
agriculture in SSA? Despite the low level of external intervention,
farmers were able independently to adopt and expand the
majaruba system with ease. The lack of technical knowledge
or other external support required for adoption, and the minimal
input required after initial construction, is in stark contrast to
the techniques examined in our earlier discussion of Burkina
Faso and Ethiopia.
The success of the majaruba water harvesting system in
Tanzania is remarkable. It clearly reduces vulnerability caused
by limited and highly variable rainfall as it allows for the
exploitation of water for irrigation from areas outside the
immediate locality (via ephemeral streams, gullies and runoff).
This enables farmers to obtain acceptable yields even in times
of poor local rainfall. It also allows for the cultivation of previously
unproductive land, maximising the productivity of household
assets. While efforts to expand irrigated rice production have
been supported by large donor grants and other external
investments with limited evidence of success, the majaruba
system has steadily expanded by spontaneous adoption.
However, it should be acknowledged that the expansion of the
majaruba system during recent decades in Tanzania has been
the result of a particular enabling environment – profitable

markets and the availability of unproductive land for cultivation
that made it extremely attractive and beneficial to farmers. It
is not possible to know if the success of this technique would
be replicated in another SSA country without these specific
conditions and caution is therefore required when considering
the potential of majaruba for more widespread agricultural
intensification. The success of this system may not be simply
a function of scale.
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News from the Regions
The Challenge: promoting agriculture in the
Caribbean
Bruce Lauckner, Organiser, TAA Caribbean Branch

As most people know, the economies of the Caribbean countries
were built on supplying tropical crops to the ‘mother’ countries
in Europe. Sugar, cocoa, coffee and bananas were among the
crops grown in the Caribbean, mostly for consumption
elsewhere. Nowadays, these commodities are often grown
elsewhere, where the land conditions are more favourable and
costs of production much lower. The advantages of the high
quality of some Caribbean products are still important, but the
returns are not enough to sustain the economies of the region.
In the last 50 years, tourism has easily surpassed agriculture
as the Caribbean product enjoyed by Europeans and North
Americans. This has brought increased wealth, but also some
18

festering problems. Most of the food used by the tourist industries
is imported, and imported food accounts for much of the food
eaten by Caribbean residents. The Caribbean small farmer has
not been able to supply the food needs of the local population,
let alone the tourists. This is because the farmers are mostly
small-scale on marginal lands and imported food supplies are
more regular and often considerably cheaper.
This problem is being tackled by moving the perception of
farming as an industry for poor peasants to one which needs
to engage modern practices and active minds. A number of
initiatives are being promoted by two regional agricultural
institutes operating in the Caribbean, CARDI and IICA.

News From The Regions 1

CARDI (Caribbean Agricultural Research and Development
Institute) is, as the name implies, an R&D institution which
serves 12 member countries of the Caribbean Community
(CARICOM). IICA (Inter American Institute for Co-operation
in Agriculture), headquartered in Costa Rica, has offices in
North, Central and South America as well as in the Caribbean.
IICA’s mandate is to provide technical cooperation, innovation
and specialised knowledge, and thus it complements CARDI
by assisting in moving the R&D outputs into the farming
community.
The initiatives being promoted by CARDI and IICA are targeted
at the general public through the use of the media and school
students. The first initiative is annual Caribbean Media Awards.
Before CARDI and IICA began to court the media, coverage of
agriculture was sporadic. It was common to read and hear
stories about ‘former sleepy agricultural communities’ which
now were retail or tourist business boom areas. These articles
were driven by the advertising dollars offered by the businesses.
Now it is still common to have sections of the newspapers and
radio shows devoted to retail outlets in a certain area, but no
longer is it emphasised how these have replaced farming as an
activity.
Another initiative targeting the media is the Media Science
Workshop at the Annual Caribbean Week of Agriculture (CWA)
(Figure 1). The CWA rotates around the CARICOM countries
and brings together policy makers, scientists, farmers and
other stakeholders in an intense week of activities. The Media
Science Workshop is funded largely by the CTA (Technical
Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation), the Netherlandsbased ACP/EU institution. The CWA Media Science Workshop
is co-hosted by CTA, CARDI and the Caribbean Media Association
(Figure 2). At the workshop, the problems of making agriculture
‘sexy’ enough for media attention are discussed. These
media-targeted initiatives have ensured that agricultural news,
well presented, has a place in local media and no longer do
reporters claim that ‘agriculture does not sell us to our
subscribers’.

Figure 1. Julius Gittens of
Barbados anxious to make a
point at the Media Workshop.

Figure 2. Wesley Gibbins, General Secretary, Caribbean Media Association,
addresses the CTA-CARDI Media Workshop.

Figure 3. Ataliah Baker receives her award for best CXC in Agriculture from
the President of Guyana.

There has been an increase in political and public attention for
agriculture as a result of these initiatives. Much remains to be
done, especially as the print media declines and local television
and radio media houses compete against cable and satellite
programmes. As in the rest of the world, the internet, social
media and mobile phones have considerable penetration and
are replacing traditional sources of delivering information. Also
the resources available cannot deliver awards to school
students in all territories and a single award may only attract
public attention in a given year in the winner’s country.
An important message being sent out is that modern agriculture
is being driven by modern technologies. The CXC examination
curriculum is beginning to reflect this. We must learn how to
effectively use modern communication methods. The younger
generations are comfortable with new technologies and how
to use them; perhaps we have as much to learn from them as
they have to learn from us.

A further initiative is to offer a prize to the best agriculture
student in the regional CXC (Caribbean Examinations Council)
examinations. CXC replaced GCE ‘O’ levels in the CARICOM
countries, but the agriculture examination hardly has the
prestige of mathematics, English, science or foreign languages.
Now that a prize is given to the best student across the whole
Caribbean, there is some recognition of the importance of
students selecting this option (Figure 3).
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International Agricultural Research News
A billion dollar
research system
Following a long period of reform, on
December 3rd 2013 the CGIAR
announced that its funding had doubled
from US$500 million in 2008, when the
reform process started, to US$1 billion
in 2013. In publicising this achievement, Carlos Pérez del Castillo, Chair of
the CGIAR Consortium Board, said,
‘Investment in CGIAR pays big dividends, making it one of the ‘best bets’
for sustainably eradicating poverty,
hunger and malnutrition.’
CGIAR has set itself a number of very

ambitious agricultural development
targets that it aims to achieve with its
expanded funding base. These include:
• By 2035, research on rice will have
increased farmers’ yields and lowered
prices for poor consumers, lifting 150
million people out of poverty and
reducing the number of undernourished
people in Asia by 62 million.
• By 2020, 12 million households in
Africa will have access to sustainable
irrigation, thanks to research
on water, land and ecosystems.
• By 2022, research will help increase
harvests of grain legumes - a key source
of protein for the poor - in low-income
countries in five regions, improving
their nutrition by making available
2.1 million tons of extra protein.

• By 2020, research on forest, trees and
agroforestry will prevent deforestation
on 0.5 to 1.7 million hectares, reducing
carbon emissions by 0.16 to 0.68
billion tons per year.
The reform process has resulted in the
work of CGIAR being focussed within
15 large multi-institutional and
multidisciplinary research programmes.
Together, these programmes address
some of the most important challenges
confronting agricultural development
and the achievement of sustainable food
security. While several of the individual
programmes within this portfolio have
been featured in past editions of
Agriculture for Development, a complete list is provided in Table 1.

Table 1. The 15 CGIAR Research Programmes (CRPs)

CRP
CRP Name
No
1.1
Integrated agricultural systems
in dry areas
1.2
Integrated agricultural systems
for the humid tropics
1.3
Aquatic systems
2
Policies, institutions, markets
3.1

Wheat

3.2

Maize

3.3
3.4
3.5

Global rice science partnership,
GRISP
Roots, tubers, and bananas
Grain legumes

3.6

Dryland cereals

3.7

Livestock and fish

4
5

Agriculture for nutrition and
health
Water, land and ecosystems

6

Forests, trees and agroforestry

7

Climate change, agriculture and
food security, CCAFS

Lead Cen tre
International Center for Agricultural
Research in the Dry Areas, ICARDA
International Institute for Tropical
Agriculture, IITA
WorldFish
International Food Policy Research
Institute, IFPRI
International Center for Maize and Wheat
Improvement, CIMMYT
International Centre for Maize and Wheat
Improvement, CIMMYT
International Rice Research Institute, IRRI
International Potato Center, CIP
International Crops Research Institute for
the Semi Arid Tropics, ICRISAT
International Crops Research Institute for
the Semi Arid Tropics, ICRISAT
International Livestock Research Institute,
ILRI
International Food Policy Research
Institute, IFPRI
International Water Management Institute,
IWMI
Center for International Forestry Research,
CIFOR
International Center for Tropical
Agriculture, CIAT

In addition, a programme led by the Global Crop Diversity Trust provides support for
the genetic resources collections maintained in the Centres’ genebanks.
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Hidden hunger
It was estimated in 2012 that 870
million of the world’s 7.1 billion people
were undernourished and that of these,
98 percent lived in developing countries.
Poor nutrition is a major factor in at
least 50 percent of the 10.9 million child
deaths annually. One of the primary
underlying causes of malnutrition is so
called ‘hidden hunger’, or micronutrient
malnutrition caused by the lack of
essential vitamins and minerals in the
diet, especially vitamin A, zinc, and iron.
People suffering from hidden hunger
may seem healthy, but they are often
tired and weak, easily falling prey to
illness and infections. In more severe
cases, hidden hunger can leave children
blinded, stunted, or with a reduced IQ.
The CGIAR, in its CRP on Agriculture
for Nutrition and Health has adopted a
two-pronged approach to tackling
hidden hunger: (a) promoting dietary
diversity through promoting the
production and consumption of nutritious, often neglected foods and (b)
developing staple crop varieties whose
edible portions are richer in bioavailable
nutrients (through a process called biofortification).
Promoting dietary diversity is at the
heart of the approach adopted by
Bioversity International. For many years
the institute has been working on
nutritious, but often minor and
neglected crops and wild foods. In 2012,
scientists from Bioversity International,
together with partners from Save the
Children UK and the National Museums
of Kenya, studied how five wild,
neglected and underused fruits and
vegetables could reduce the cost and
improve the nutrient content of diets in
Kenya. By adding the five selected
locally available wild foods, especially
the fruits of Berchemia discolor
(known in English as bird plum, brown
ivory, dog plum, mountain date or wild
almond), the resulting diets were found
to be richer nutritionally as well as
culturally acceptable. They were also
less expensive and met recommended
nutrient intakes for women and for
children between 12-24 months,
especially in the wet season.
While the five wild foods did not
completely close the nutrient gap (the

gap between actual nutrient intake and
the recommended nutrient intake for a
healthy diet) in both the dry and wet
seasons and for all age groups, these
findings showed that it is possible to
make a positive impact on the cost and
quality of diets by adding accessible,
nutritious local foods. The research
model showed that the integration of
the five wild foods in the diet could
reduce the daily cost of a woman’s diet
by US$1.5 to US$2 per day.

By 2018, the programme has a goal of
reaching 50 million people across
a range of countries including
Bangladesh, Democratic Republic of
Congo, India, Nigeria, Pakistan,
Rwanda, Uganda and Zambia.

Geoff Hawtin

‘More research is required about the use
of local foods to meet nutrient gaps and
about how these foods can be
produced, processed and marketed at
scale’, says Bruce Cogill, Programme
Leader, Nutrition and Marketing
Diversity, Bioversity International. In
2012, Bioversity International and FAO
jointly published a book: Sustainable
diets and biodiversity: directions and
solutions for policy, research and
action.
The other approach to tackling hidden
hunger, through biofortification, is
being followed by a programme entitled
HarvestPlus, now a major component
of the CRP on Agriculture for Nutrition
and Health. Since its foundation
in 2003, HarvestPlus, led by the
International Food Policy Research
Institute (IFPRI), has produced promising
varieties of seven nutrient-rich staple
crops, including beans and pearl millet
with a high iron content, and sweet
potato, maize and cassava that are rich
in vitamin A. These varieties, which
have been developed using conventional
breeding techniques, have now reached
500,000 people in Africa and South Asia
– the areas of the world most affected by
hidden hunger.
A range of new
varieties, including rice and wheat that
are high in zinc, are also currently
under development and are being tested
to ensure they effectively deliver
bioavailable nutrients. Interventions
to scale up the delivery of these
nutrient-enhanced crops to farmers are
also being planned.
If the new varieties are to be accepted by
farmers, not only must they have an
improved nutrient content, but must
also be agronomically superior. Thus,
the biofortified crops being developed by
HarvestPlus are also all higher yielding,
disease resistant, and/or drought
tolerant.
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News from the Field
Tea plucking shears
Perhaps ‘plucking’ is no longer the appropriate term in the tea
estates of Wayanad district of Kerala, south India?
The ladies use adapted garden shears with a metal box and
plastic bag attached. The bag is emptied by just tipping the
shear unit over the main collection bags. They say that they
have doubled their plucking output per day since using the
shears: ‘but now our arms ache!’

Have any other members come across this technique? Does
the shearing damage the tea leaves and affect the quality of
made tea?

Keith Virgo

Agroecology and development in Bangladesh
Hugh Brammer

Hugh Brammer worked for 22 years on soil surveys in Africa and East Pakistan, then for 13 years
as FAO Agricultural Development Adviser in Bangladesh, during the latter part of which he also
managed the FAO/UNDP Bangladesh Agroecological Zones Study. Following his retirement in 1987,
he worked as a consultant on the Bangladesh Flood Action Plan, engaged in studies on arsenic
contamination of soils and crops and on climate change in Bangladesh, and wrote ten books on
Bangladesh’s physical environment and agriculture.

Summary
An agroecological zones study in Bangladesh in the 1980s
analysed available soil, climatic, hydrological and agricultural
data and experience to provide a data base for national agricultural
development planning (FAO, 1988). That study needs to be
updated with data subsequently acquired in order to provide a
factual basis for new development plans to meet the needs of
the country’s increased and still-growing population. Such
planning needs to take into account the country’s diverse,
complex and sometimes dynamic environments described in
the paper.

Introduction
A comprehensive agroecological zones (AEZ) study carried out
in Bangladesh in the 1980s analysed the findings of the
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reconnaissance soil survey of the country made in the 1960s
and 1970s, all available climatic and hydrological data, and upto-date agronomic information (Brammer, 2000). That study
provided a national data base on cropping potential that was
widely used in the following years.
Bangladesh has changed greatly since that study was made.
The population has increased by two-thirds (from ca 90 million
in 1985 to 150 million in 2012); a further 4 million ha have
been brought under tubewell irrigation (and revealed the problem
of arsenic-contaminated groundwater that was unknown in
the mid-1980s: Brammer, 2012a); power-tiller cultivation has
replaced bullock ploughing over large areas, changing topsoil
properties; and new high-yielding crop varieties tolerant of a
wider range of environmental stresses have been released, and
more are in the pipe-line. Additionally, a further 25 years of
climatic and hydrological data are now available for analysis.
This changed situation requires that a new AEZ study be made
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Figure 1. Bangladesh: physiographic regions

to provide an up-to-date factual basis for future development
planning. For the benefit of those not familiar with Bangladesh,
this article outlines some of the diverse and complex environmental factors that need to be taken into account in designing
such a study.

Physical diversity
Bangladesh is not, as is popularly assumed, a flat alluvial plain,
nor is the environment static. Eighteen physiographic regions
have been recognised (Figure 1). Floodplains (Regions A-M)
occupy almost 80 percent; four uplifted blocks (Regions N-Q)
across the centre occupy 9 percent; and steep hill ranges
(Region R) occupy 12 percent in the north-east and east
(Brammer, 2012b). Large areas are subject to slow tectonic
subsidence; the major rivers have changed their courses in
recent centuries; and an average of almost 20 km2 of new land

is formed annually in the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghna
(GBM) estuary (Brammer, in press).
The three major GBM river systems bring in sediments with
different sand and clay mineralogy. Ganges sediments, for
instance, contain lime and smectite (a swelling clay) that other
river sediments do not. There are differences in relief between
riverine, estuarine and tidal floodplains, and significant
differences between floodplain regions in the proportions of
depth-of-flooding land types and soils of different texture (Table
1). Also, although formed over the same Pleistocene Madhupur Clay, the two major uplifted blocks – the Madhupur and
Barind Tracts – have very different relief and soils: the Madhupur Tract is strongly dissected, with mainly red upland soils
(some deep; some shallow) and many valleys; the Barind Tract
is mainly level with predominantly poorly-drained grey soils
(Table 2).
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Table 1. Proportions of depth of flooding land types and clay soils in selected floodplain regions in Bangladesh
Region

Land type
Medium
Medium
Lowland + Very
Highland
Lowland
Lowland
%
%
%
%
B
29
50
8
4
C
12
33
31
15
D
26
31
21
12
E
2
87
3
G
<1
17
18
54
J
1
45
26
14
Source: Brammer (2012b). Land types are defined in Figure 2.
Highland

Clay soils
Settlement +
water
%
9
9
10
8
5
14

%
10
29
56
68
72
8

Table 2. Proportions of different upland and valley soils on the Madhupur and Barind Tracts
Region

Red upl and
%

Grey upland
%

Valley
%

N. Madhupur Tract
51
8
31
O. Barind Tract
6
74
10
Source: Brammer (2012b). The remaining 10 percent in each region was occupied by settlement + water at the
time of the surveys in the 1960s. Settlements probably occupy much more now on the Madhupur Tract, but
relatively little more on the Barind Tract.

Local complexity
Bangladesh’s floodplains are not flat. Rivers with heavy
sediment loads deposit coarser material along their banks,
forming higher ground (levees), and progressively finer material
on lower land (backswamps) behind them. Thus, over time,
meandering rivers create a landscape of ridges and basins.
However, the greater part of Bangladesh’s floodplains were not
formed by the major rivers themselves. They were formed by
smaller distributary rivers whose levees now form narrow linear
ridges, often curved, separated by broad basins or narrow
inter-ridge depressions. On such floodplains, there are typically
differences of 2−3 m in elevation between ridge tops and basin
centres within lateral distances of 0.5−1 km: ie within villages.
Local elevation differences are up to 5−6 m in the low-lying
Sylhet Basin (the western subregion of Region G), but they are
only 0.5−1 m on the Ganges Tidal Floodplain. They are 1−2 m
on the smooth Meghna Estuarine Floodplains.
The kinds of crops that farmers can grow and the rotations
they practise are largely determined by seasonal flooding
depths: see Figure 2 and below. In addition, there are significant
differences in soil properties between floodplain ridges and
basins: clay contents generally increase from 10−20 percent
in ridge soils to 40−60 percent or more in basin soils; and
topsoil organic matter generally increases from ca 1 percent
on the highest ridge soils to 2−5 percent in basin soils:
see Figure 2. Thus, there can be significant environmental
differences within villages. Table 1 shows the significant
differences in the proportions of land types and soil textures
that exist between different regions.
In Figure 2, it will be observed that a large proportion of the
soil association illustrated has soils with a very strongly acid
topsoil (pH <5.5). This soil association is on the Ganges River
Floodplain where the alluvium contains lime. How is it, it may
be asked, that soils that are popularly supposed to be annually
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flooded by river water containing calcareous sediment can have
acid topsoils? The answer is that most of the country’s floodplain
land is not flooded by silty river water. It is flooded by rainwater.
More than 90 percent of the flow in the major rivers comes
from outside the country, and high flood levels in these rivers
pond local monsoon-season rainwater and run-off on the
adjoining floodplains and raise the groundwater table.
A chemical weathering process (ferrolysis) occurring in
seasonally-flooded soils causes rapid mineral weathering and
acidification of topsoils (Brammer, 1996). Additionally, rainfall
made slightly acidic with atmospheric carbon-dioxide leaches
ridge soils during periods of the year when they are not
flooded; and fine material washed from ridge soils during such
periods accumulates on lower sites to give clay soils that can be
acidic to depths of >50 cm. Some old Ganges River Floodplain
ridge soils have been leached of lime to 1−2 m or more, and
some old basin soils are very strongly acid to >50 cm. The
leached lime is not deposited in lower soil layers as it is in arid
soils but is washed out in the floodwater. Soils with acid topsoils
also occur on the Brahmaputra and other floodplains where
the river sediments are neutral to slightly alkaline in reaction
but are not calcareous.
The renowned fertility of Bangladesh’s floodplain soils is not
derived from annual silt deposits, therefore. It derives from a
combination of rapid mineral weathering in topsoils that are
seasonally chemically reduced and from blue-green algae (and
other organisms) living in clear floodwater that fix atmospheric
nitrogen (Brammer, 2004).

Traditional land use
Bangladeshi farmers classify their land according to seasonal
flooding depths which, in traditional agriculture, determined
the kinds of crops (particularly rice) that they could grow:
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Figure 2. Typical toposequence of land types, soils and traditional cropping patterns on the Ganges River Floodplain

• Highland (above normal flood level): dryland crops on
permeable soils and transplanted aman rice in the monsoon
season on impermeable soils; in some areas, also used for
broadcast-sown aus rice or jute in the pre-monsoon season.
• Medium Highland (seasonally flooded up to 90 cm):
transplanted aman rice in the monsoon season, partly
preceded by broadcast aus or jute.
• Medium Lowland (flooded 90−180 cm deep): a shortduration pre-monsoon rice (aus) broadcast sown mixed
with deepwater aman rice which can lengthen its stem with
increasing water depth after the aus has been harvested.
• Lowland (flooded 180˗300 cm deep): deepwater aman rice.
• Very Lowland (flooded >300 cm): too deeply flooded for rice
cultivation in the monsoon season; boro rice irrigated with
low-lift devices in the dry season.

• Bottomland, an additional class used for depression sites,
regardless of flooding depth, that stay wet for all or most of
the dry season: boro rice, irrigated with low-lift devices
where necessary.
Dryland crops can be grown in the dry season on Highland to
Lowland soils, except on most soils used for transplanted aman.
Under traditional conditions, farmers had selected several
thousand different rice varieties adapted to local
microenvironments; jute was the main cash crop, interchangeable
with broadcast aus rice; and a wide range of dryland crops,
especially pulses and oilseeds, was grown on residual soil
moisture in the dry season. The little irrigation using
traditional devices was applied to boro rice in depression sites
and to vegetables (mainly around homesteads).
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Modern land use
The traditional cropping practices have changed greatly in the
past 25 years. With the wide spread of tubewell irrigation since
the late 1980s, much of the land – except on the most permeable
soils − is now used for boro rice in the dry season, and boro
rice production now exceeds production of aus plus aman rice:
see below. Boro can be followed by transplanted aman rice in
the monsoon season on suitable Highland and Medium Highland
soils, but boro cultivation has greatly reduced aus, deepwater
aman and jute cultivation on lower land types, as well as
cultivation of pulses and oilseeds in the dry season on all land
types. Wheat and maize are widely irrigated on permeable
floodplain ridge soils in the country’s drier western Districts.
In addition, there has been a great expansion of HYV rice
production, and foodgrain production has kept pace with the
tripling of the human population since 1961. In 2010-11,
Bangladesh had over 12 million acres under boro paddy (98
percent HYV), >14 million acres under aman (70 percent
HYV) and 2.8 million acres under aus (64 percent HYV), plus
0.9 million acres under wheat and 0.4 million acres under
maize (almost all HYVs).

Climate
Bangladesh is also climatically diverse. Mean annual rainfall
ranges from <1,250 mm in the centre-west to >5,500 mm in
the north-east, with most of the rain falling in 5−8 summer
months. The 1980s AEZ study analysed rainfall, temperature,
humidity and evapo-transpiration data to determine lengths
of growing period for the major crops grown in Bangladesh.
The AEZ study recognised six pre-kharif (p) and 12 kharif (K)
growing season zones. The pre-kharif period is when soil moisture
derived from rainfall is intermittently above and below potential
evapo-transpiration (PET) rates: ie generally sufficient for
direct-seeded rainfed crops such as broadcast aus and jute
(assuming 100 mm soil moisture storage). The kharif growing
period is when soil moisture derived from rainfall plus 100 mm
soil moisture storage is continuously higher than 0.5 PET: ie

generally sufficient for transplanted rice on suitable soils. Table
3 shows the range of start and end dates for the first and last
zones in each group. The pre-kharif zones increase in length
from north-east to centre-west; the kharif zones are shortest
in the centre-west and increase in length to the north, northeast and south-east.
Two kinds of thermal zone were recognised on the 1980s AEZ
study: T zones showing the number of days with minimum
winter temperatures <15°C, important for growing temperate
crops such as wheat; and e zones showing the mean number
of days with maximum temperatures >40°C, important
because such temperatures can interfere with pollination of
boro rice maturing during the hot pre-monsoon season. The
T zones increase in length from south to north and the e zones
from east to west. Relevant data for the first and last zones in
each group are shown in Table 4. Note the high standard deviation
values shown in Tables 3 and 4: variability is an important
characteristic of Bangladesh’s climate.

Agricultural development
In the past, crops periodically suffered from drought, untimely
rainfall, floods and cyclones/storm surges. Considerable
investments have been made since the 1950s in measures to
reduce the impact of such disasters: flood embankments along
many river sections; the so-called coastal embankment project
creating polders to protect land from tidal flooding; a few
pump-drained and irrigated polders inland; two major surfacewater irrigation projects; and, since the 1960s, widespread
expansion of dry-season irrigation: first by cooperative-owned
low-lift pumps and deep tubewells; then, since the 1980s, by
small, privately-owned, shallow tubewells.
Dry-season irrigation is mainly used to grow boro rice, and this
crop now produces >60 percent of the country’s annual rice
production of ca 30 million tons. Bangladesh is mainly underlain
by sediments with good aquifers, (and even where inland
aquifers are less good, they could mainly support rice cultivation
with more-efficient irrigation). However, shallow aquifers near
the coast are to varying degrees saline, and shallow aquifers in

Table 3. Mean begin and end dates of pre-kharif (p) and kharif (K) growing periods

g

Zone
p1
p6

p

(p)

( )g

Begin date
Mean
17 March
17 March

gp

End date
StD
5−15
5−25

K1
27 May
20−30
K12
27 March
10−20
Source : FAO, 1988. StD = standard deviation (number of days).

Mean
2 April
21 May

StD
10−20
10−20

18 Nov
6 Jan

20−25
25−30

Table 4. Mean duration, begin date and end date of reference thermal periods
Zone
T1
T5

Duration
Mean days
StD
30−40
22
90−100
20

Begin date
Mean date
StD
16 Dec
8
20 Nov
7

End date
Mean date
StD
20 Jan
18
28 Feb
17

e1
0−0.5
NA
NA
NA
e4
10−15
NA
NA
NA
Source: FAO, 1988. StD = standard deviation (number of days). NA = not available.
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some inland regions are contaminated with arsenic (Brammer,
2012a).
Government-operated irrigation and drainage projects operate
with huge subsidies. Some face inherent environment-related
problems. One is river-bank erosion along the major rivers, so
that embankment sections constantly need to be retired and/or
defended by costly spurs or revetments. The Ganges-Kobadak
irrigation project faces diminishing dry-season flows in the
Ganges due to water diversions upstream in India. The coastal
embankment project faces several major problems: siltation of
channels at the tidal limit which blocks drainage from adjoining
polders; tectonic subsidence not compensated by tidal siltation
that occurred under natural conditions, leading to progressive
waterlogging of polder centres; the advancing salt-water front
in tidal rivers in the south-west due to decreasing dry-season
flow in rivers from which water is abstracted upstream (including
in India); breaching of embankments by shrimp farmers in
brackish-water areas, preventing rice cultivation or reducing
yields in affected polders; breaching of embankments by storm
surges during periodic cyclones; and shallow groundwater too
saline for domestic use in the south-west.

Brammer H, 2012b. The physical geography of Bangladesh. University Press
Ltd, Dhaka.
Brammer (in press). Bangladesh’s dynamic coastal regions and sea-level rise.
Climate risk management.
FAO, 1988. Land resources appraisal for agriculture development. Report 2.
Agroecological regions of Bangladesh. FAO, Rome.

Conclusions
Population pressure on land in Bangladesh is extreme. The
average size of a farm holding is now ca 0.5 ha, and an
estimated 0.5−1 percent of agricultural land is being converted
to settlements and urban use annually. There is no suitable
unused land awaiting development, and newly-formed land in
the Meghna estuary is poorly suited for immediate cultivation
because of its raw state and salinity. Additionally, available
irrigation sources are now almost fully exploited, and some
groundwater sources are contaminated with arsenic.
However, there are still considerable deeply-flooded floodplain
areas that could possibly be empoldered and brought under
intensive year-round cultivation with pump drainage and
dry-season irrigation; and there is still scope to further increase
crop yields with more-efficient use of fertilisers and irrigation
(Brammer, 2010), especially with SRI (System of Rice
Intensification) techniques (which, for reasons that are not yet
clear, Bangladeshi farmers have been slow to adopt to-date). A
new AEZ study is needed as part of a new land and water master
plan to rationalise the use of Bangladesh’s precious natural
resources in order to maximise crop production to support and
safeguard the country’s burgeoning population, taking into
account also the prospect of a changing climate and sea-level
rise (to be reviewed in a future article).
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intended beneficiaries. We urgently need
to strengthen and reform systems of
agricultural innovation, reconnecting
agricultural science with society.

Empowering smallholder farmers in
markets: experiences with farmer-led
research for advocacy
Giel Ton and Felicity Proctor, 2013
Wageningen: CTA-AGRINATURA-LEI, 140 pp
ISBN 978-94-6173-891-2
A pdf electronic copy is available on http://
publications.cta.int/en/publications/publication/
1767/economics-policy/
Hard-copies of the book can be ordered
through http://publications.cta.int/en
A central principle of the reform of agricultural
research and innovation systems has always
been that innovation systems should have
the needs and concerns of smallholder
farmers at their core. At the same time,
there is a strong awareness that farmers
themselves have always been innovators
and should be recognised and involved as
such, and therefore not relegated to the
end of a technology pipeline. However, it is
not enough just to strengthen and create
new forms of research partnerships. The
scale of the challenges we face also requires
the development of capacities throughout
the Agricultural Research for Development
(AR4D) system, from farmers to research,
recognising that we are combining two
forms of knowledge and innovation. Alongside this, greater attention should be paid
to the role of those who broker agricultural
knowledge and technologies for development,
in particular the farmers’ own organisations.
The acceptability of agricultural technologies
themselves requires a common understanding
and trust between farmers and consumers,
which has often broken down as research
has become further removed from its
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In moving into more formalised markets,
smallholder farmers become exposed to
national and international forces that are
determined by factors beyond their immediate
control. Smallholder farmers face many
challenges, including knowledge and
technology-based decisions in accessing
markets; in infrastructure, storage and
transport; in production scale, assuring
frequency and quality of supply; in access to
land, inputs, credit and insurance; and in
negotiation with traders where they face
many additional hurdles beyond those
experienced by large-scale producers.
Effective and equitable engagement in market
systems means empowering farmers by
breaking down these knowledge and
technology-determined barriers. Long-term
market access can be made viable by
creating favourable trade policies, recognising
market demands and providing smallholders
with knowledge-based bargaining power in
the relationships involved.
Global Forum on Agricultural Research
(GFAR) stakeholders have pioneered a
range of actions directly empowering farmers
in agricultural innovation. The Prolinnova
programme (Promoting Local Innovation)
has mobilised and shared ecologically-based
research led by smallholder farmers and
civil society organisations. The DURAS
programme pioneered research processes
explicitly requiring the involvement of both
farmer innovation and that of formal
research in identifying and addressing
agricultural challenges. The Empowering
Smallholder Farmers in Markets (ESFIM)
programme, reported in this book by Giel
Ton and TAA member Felicity Proctor, has
taken the best of these considerations and
applied them directly to addressing the
constraints faced by smallholders, in accessing
and benefiting from markets around the
world.
The ESFIM Global Partnership Programme
became a Community of Practice, built from
the bottom up. The farmers themselves,
through their (former) global body the
International Federation of Agricultural

Producers (IFAP), called for direct attention
to be paid to their own role in innovation
and research towards better market access
and benefits. With the support of the
AGRINATURA network of European
research institutes on agricultural research
and capacity building for development, the
ESFIM programme was established. With
financial aid from IFAD, Agricord, and the
Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs, this
programme has been led directly by
national farmers’ organisations around the
world and supported by local researchers
with technical backstopping from
AGRINATURA.
Through the ESFIM programme, the power
of farmers’ organisations to articulate and
address their needs, to work effectively with
research organisations, and to advocate for
change has become very clear. The activities
described in this book offer excellent
examples of what can be achieved by
national farmer organisations in shaping
their own roles and advocacy, and in developing
the knowledge and innovation required to
effectively and equitably access markets. Of
particular note are the analyses undertaken
through the programme of its contribution
to changing the behaviour and efficacy of
farmer organisations themselves. ESFIM has
helped measurably to build the self-esteem
and willingness of farmer organisations to
shape their own destinies by addressing
significant barriers, either through their own
research, including through contracting local
research providers, or by making better use
of technical knowledge available elsewhere.
This book is well written and the authors
are to be congratulated on how well they
have set out their case and the value of the
ESFIM programme. It will in turn inspire
many others to actively link farmers and
research in addressing the challenges of
agricultural innovation and enterprise, to
give smallholder farmers real opportunities
to grow their incomes and livelihoods, and
thus give them a better future.
Summary of Preface by TAA member Dr
Mark Holderness, Executive Secretary
of the Global Forum on Agricultural
Research (GFAR)
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depth, quality and health of topsoil can
negate the contention that soils are nonrenewable within a human lifetime. In many
places across the world, degradation of soil
– faster than its improvement – continues
to occur. Why, despite all our intentions,
writings and physical efforts to diminish and
even avoid it, does it still happen?

Principles of sustainable soil management
in agro-ecosystems
R Lal and BA Stewart (eds.), 2013
Hardback: £89, ISBN: 978-1-4665-1346-4
Boca Raton (USA): CRC Press, 552pp.
This significant book is the 16th in the series
‘Advances in Soil Science’, all edited by these
two distinguished Professors, both lauded
for their contributions to the sciences of the
soil over many years. The 19 chapters comprise
a book which is multifaceted in the topics
covered, thought-provoking in effect, and
viewpoint-changing in its implications for
how to take effective action to restore and
forestall degradation of soils.
As with soil, key topics are interconnected
within, and cross-cutting between, the chapters:
ecozone characteristics; land degradation;
soil changes; agronomic productivity; roles
of carbon; ecosystem services; principles of
soil management; human dimensions of
decision-making; cost:benefit analysis.
Loss of species (whatever type, size or habitat)
impoverishes the nature and effective
functioning of dynamic ecosystems. Their
complexity and resilience declines under
the pressures of our growing demands
for the services they can provide (most
significantly, regular supplies of food and
water). This is occurring under increasingly
severe, and changeable, climatic conditions.
‘Conservation is prolonging the useful life of
resources’ (quoted in Downes (1982)).
Actions which favour improvement in

The Editors have facilitated the emergence
of a significant (if subliminal) message from
the physical (and conceptual) core of the
book.This comes from five chapters whose
authors discuss the seldom-mentioned
consideration of moral, ethical, spiritual
aspects behind decisions about land use
and soil management, whether perceived
from experiential/rural or academic/urban
viewpoints. In addition, these insights provide
a potential bridge between widespread,
diverse and long-developed traditional
knowledge (‘TK’: ‘subjective reality’), in many
countries, and more-recent and dispassionate
scientific knowledge (‘SK’: ‘objective reality’).
These add a fifth dimension to concepts of
land and its nature, and of how best to
manage its soils for realising their selfsustaining potentials. Two quotations are
worth noting here: (i) ‘Benefit-cost analysis
is best viewed as a necessary but not sufficient
condition for more-efficient and enlightened
public policy on soil conservation and restoration’
(p251); and (ii) ‘…the concept of systems
working together such that the overall effect
is greater than the sum of the parts is gaining
ground….’ (p257).
There needs be a greater emphasis on the
essential and multi-faceted roles and versatility
of carbon: (a) its vital significance to lifeprocesses in soils, plants and other organisms;
(b) to the mechanisms of its cycling
between earth and atmosphere. This is a
key to the functioning of undamaged
ecosystems. It should inform us in our
efforts at effective management, conservation,
and sustaining of them under varied landuses, as discussed in Chapter 14. Net loss
of carbon into the atmosphere from soils
which are suffering mismanagement
degrades the qualities and stability of both
source and ‘sink’.
But how does carbon have its positive
effects on soil quality (SQ)? We know that
its complex compounds in organic matter
can release plant-nutrient ions into the soil
solution, and provide sources of energy for
soil biota, but how else? In Chapter 6 an
unexpected claim is made that, with reference
to the many effects of soil micro-biota, soil
fertility is found to be a contingent (rather

than an inherent) characteristic of soil,
deriving from inclusion of possible epigenetic
effects of soil microbiota on gene-expression
in plants.
The authors of Chapter 18 offer an hypothesis
which they ‘have developed as a concept
model for characterising the mutual co-benefits
of SOM’s role in enhancing productivity and
system functioning’.
Its plausibility is
illustrated by a graphical chart progressing
from chemical aspects, through physical and
chemical aggregations, then physical x
chemical x micro-biological micro-aggregates,
to pedological and ecological functional
aggregates. The latter contribute to the
range and distribution of different poresizes in the soil, through whose spaces
water, root-respiration gases, and roots can
move. It is here that we can refute the
commonly-held idea that soil erosion seems
to be some sort of independent force in its
own right (eg): ‘Accelerated soil erosion and
the associated land degradation are among
the major environmental and economic issues…..’ (p523). This has commonly been
interpreted to justify ‘physical soil conservation
works’ as a chief means of slowing the ‘menace
of erosion’. Unfortunately, on their own
they are ineffective in reversing the broader
problem of land degradation and loss of its
productive capacity.
So, we need to ask: ‘Why does erosion occur?’
We can answer it with reasonable certainty:
‘Because the stabilities (both static and
dynamic) in the particular ecosystem have
been weakened and broken-down, such that
erosion can then be perceived as a
consequence and evidence of damage and
dislodgement, not a primary cause of the
problem’, as enunciated in Downes (1982)
and FAO (1982). It also enables us to foresee
problems and plan for effective remedying
and restoration of identifiable ecosystem
functions which have been damaged
through inadequacies in planning and
management. Thence, we can plan and
implement improved methods capable of
maintaining the resilience and productive
capacities of the soil into the future.
This insight adds strength to the statement,
(on p 15), that : ‘The trilemma of food
insecurity, global warming and environmental
degradation can be effectively addressed by
enhancing soil quality’. As agronomic and
hydrological crises are beginning to spawn
social crises, politicians and other decisionmakers should be taking note.
Pictures and descriptions of floods, erosion
and starving people and animals etc may
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scare decision-makers into saying that
‘something must be done’, but such illustrations
do not automatically indicate the mostappropriate routes to take. ‘Agricultural
intensification’ – as commonly envisaged –
implies not only raised quantities of fertilisers
to be applied per hectare, but also negative
effects of increased frequency and severity
of tillage, often accompanied by soil
compaction, adverse disturbances of
soil-based ecosystem functions and - in
many situations - runoff, erosion of soil,
downstream flooding, pollution and siltation,
followed by water-shortage in dry seasons,
falling efficiency of input-use, abandonment
of degraded land, loss of landscape-value,
and other associated problems.
A valuable companion to this one is the
volume ‘Biological Approaches to Sustainable
Soil Systems’ (Uphoff et al, 2006) (whose
chief editor is among the contributors to
the book here reviewed). These two
together should be required reading by all
and any who are concerned about the
sustainability of the ecosystem services and
the soil health on which we all rely.
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farmers in the Eastern Region of Paraguay
(translated from Spanish into English by
Brian Sims)
Paul Borsy, Rafael Gadea, and Esteban
Vera Soa, 2013
Integrated Crop Management Vol 18. FAO,
Rome, Italy, 192 pp.
Available at: http://www.fao.org/ag/ca/CAPublications/ICM18e.pdf
This book summarises experience during
implementation in 2003-2010 of the
Sustainable Natural Resource Management
Project (PMRN) managed by the Ministry
of Agriculture and Livestock (MAG) and
supported by German Technical and Financial
Cooperation (GIZ and KfW). The PMRN
operated in seven Departments in the Eastern
Region of Paraguay, attending to aspects
related to the recuperation and management
of degraded soils and the production and
management
of
mixed
cropping,
agroforestry and forestry systems. The
Project was implemented under various
modalities of technical assistance which
determined the success of the execution of
the measures being promoted.
The book is a richly detailed account of 37
successful cases of livelihood changes from
a project on Conservation Agriculture (CA)
systems, including CA-based agroforestry
and managed forestry which now supports
some 17,000 smallholder farm families. The
project channels financial resources to farmers
to enable them to acquire inputs (including
machinery) for CA, native forest management,
reforestation and agroforestry as a means
of diversification, long-term income and natural
resource conservation. Implementation has
not been without some teething problems,
and these are examined in detail in order
to avoid or minimise them in similar
projects in future.
The implementation of this Project and the
active participation of the technicians in
their day-to-day contact with the farmers
confirmed the obsolescence of the prevailing
production systems.The introduction of CA
as a production concept for smallholder
farmers changed to a large extent the
dynamic of the farms attended.This resulted
in good yields both for home-consumption
and commercial crops, a reduction in the
costs of production, the generation of
higher incomes, an improvement in family
diet, and the firm establishment of smallholder families.

Forest management and Conservation
Agriculture: experiences of smallholder
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Farmers were organised into associations,
or committees, in order to better plan,
receive technical assistance and financial

incentives, gain access to credit, and buy and
sell inputs and farm products on advantageous
terms. The basic concept was to consider
the farmer as a business person and to
smooth the path from individual production
towards the formation of profitable strategic
alliances.
The CA practices promoted (and adopted)
include the selection and performance of
green manure cover crops (GMCCs). Both
research station results and many on-farm
case studies show the value of leguminous
and other GMCCs in weed control and
yield increases. Details are given of their
performance, management, advantages and
disadvantages.The use of tools and machinery
contributed greatly to the development of
family agriculture. Implements adopted
included: subsoilers, knife rollers, limespreaders and direct planters. Other inputs
included lime, fertilisers and herbicides.
Mono-cropping is one of the main reasons
for disease build-up in smallholder farms
and rotations are a basic pillar of CA. The
rotations established by the project are
based on maize production and farmers’
important cash crops; these are associated
with summer and winter GMCCs. Finally,
some farmers’ committees asked for
orientation on organic CA, so this aspect
was included in the technical assistance
package. The synergies between CA
production with animal feeding are
discussed, as is the integration of small
livestock and cattle into the farming system.
CA-based agroforestry and forestry are
major components of the project, and the
establishment of nurseries as a business is
dealt with in detail. Nurseries allow
degraded (and other) land to be reforested
and existing forests to be rehabilitated.
Species selection, sites and spacings are all
examined, as is pruning and thinning. Native
forest management requires sustainable
extraction to maximise income and ensure
future exploitation. Agroforestry is considered
to be a fundamental part of the integrated
process of conservation and improvement
of the soil. Different systems are considered,
including: agro-fruit forestry; agro-silvopastoral; wind-breaks and living fences.
Forest products are described and assessed,
starting with firewood and charcoal through
to timber logs and sawing. There are also
non-timber forest products such as medicinal
plants, honey, fruits and animal protein and
the raw materials for organic phyto-sanitary
products. Ecotourism also becomes a
possibility with well-managed forests in
attractive locations.

Bookstack

The economic, social and ecological impacts
of the project components are given high
priority, with analyses of the impacts on
yield and labour, adoption, diversification,
farmers’ perceptions, adaptation and
innovation, impact on family income and on
the environment.
The final two chapters deal with the lessons
learnt and the factors contributing to
success or failure. During the execution of
the project, several difficulties arose and
were dealt with.These were a mix of political,
administrative, technical and organisational
factors. By dealing openly with these questions,
the authors hope to raise awareness of the
importance of the work and its political,
social and economic impacts. At the same
time, the experiences and challenges and
how they were dealt with should be useful
in the design, planning and execution of
future projects. Success factors include:
organisational
consolidation;
group
homogeneity; management leadership;
permanent technical assistance; positive
on-farm results; the technology package;
and the quality of the management team.
Some of the negative factors include: desertion;
sceptical neighbours; absence of leadership
and lax operation of the committees;
intermittent technical assistance; poor selection
of participants; lack of effort; lack of training;
erroneous beliefs about CA; poor resource
management; and the creation of a
dependency culture.
This publication makes an important
contribution to our understanding of how
to implement successful pro-poor development
projects for resource-poor farmers in which
CA
systems, including
CA-based
agroforestry and forestry, have a central
role in creating opportunities for sustainable
production intensification, market development
and strengthening livelihoods.The publication
should appeal to all those interested or
engaged in promoting agricultural development
for poverty alleviation and improving
livelihoods, including students, lecturers,
researchers, extension agents, NGOs,
government ministries and service
providers.
(This is an edited version of the report
summary)
Mechanisation for Rural Development:
A review of patterns and progress from
around the world
Kienzle J, Ashburner JE and Sims BG eds,
2013
Integrated Crop Management Vol 20, FAO, Rome,

336pp
Available as pdf from: http://www.fao.org/
docrep/018/i3259e/i3259e.pdf
Farm mechanisation is a crucial input for
agricultural production. Without farm power
and the appropriate complementary tools,
implements and machines, farmers would
struggle to emerge from subsistence
production. With demands being exerted
on the planet’s natural capital by ever
intensifying population pressure, the need
for sustainable mechanisation becomes
increasingly urgent. This book gives a wideranging perspective on the present state of
mechanisation in the developing world and,
as such, constitutes a solid platform on
which to build strategies for a sustainable
future.
Farm mechanisation forms an integral plank
in the implementation of sustainable crop
production intensification methodologies
and sustainable intensification necessarily
means that the protection of natural
resources and the production of ecosystem
services go hand-in-hand with intensified
production practices. This requires specific
mechanisation measures to allow crops to
be established with minimum soil disturbance,
to allow the soil to be protected under
organic cover for as long as possible, and to
establish crop rotations and associations to
feed the soil and to exploit crop nutrients
from various soil horizons. The book is
the starting point to help the reader
understand the complexities and
requirements of the task ahead.

the private agro-industry and producer
organisations and their role as market
agents. (Abstract)
Tackling climate change through livestock.
A global assessment of emission and
mitigation opportunities. 2013
This multi-authored new report provides a
unique global assessment of the magnitude,
sources and pathways of emissions from
different livestock production systems
and supply chains. Relying on life cycle
assessments, statistical analyses and scenario
building, it also provides estimates of the
sector’s mitigation potential and identifies
concrete options to reduce emissions. The
report is a useful resource for stakeholders
from livestock producers to policy makers,
researchers and civil society representatives.
(Abstract)

(From the book cover)

Other FAO publications
Available
on
http://www.fao.org/
publications
Rebuilding West Africa’s food potential.
Policies and market incentives for smallholder-inclusive food value chains.
Edited by Aziz Elbehri. 2013
This book offers in-depth analyses of value
chain policies past and present in West
Africa. It contains a large number of
in-depth case studies of food value chains
in particular countries, including traditional
export commodities (cocoa, cotton), high
value exports (mangoes, horticulture) and
the most important staple food value chains
(oil palm, rice, maize, sorghum, millet and
cassava) in the region. It also contains a large
number of private and public initiatives, and
thematic analyses relating to the role of
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Article 5

What’s moving them? The spread of small pump
sets and lay-flat pipes in Rupandehi, Nepal
Chris de Bont

The author completed her BSc and MSc in Irrigation and Water Management at Wageningen
University and she is currently a PhD fellow at the Department of Human Geography of Stockholm
University as part of the REAL project (Resilience in East African Landscapes) focussing on irrigation
development in the Pangani basin, Tanzania. The article is based on work done in Nepal for her
undergraduate thesis. Subsequently, she has done research on competition over water between
foreign horticultural companies and smallholder farmers in Tanzania and on the effects of a
state-initiated irrigation modernisation project in Egypt.

Summary
The article describes the introduction of small irrigation pump
sets and lay-flat-pipe water distribution in part of the Terai zone
in Nepal where the use of both technologies has expanded rapidly
since 2005. The questions ‘who are the beneficiaries?’, ‘what
drives them?’ and ‘what constraints do they face?’ are
reviewed. It is concluded that more needs to be done to reduce
the costs of the technology in order to improve access by
smaller farmers, while at the same time continuing research
into the actual effects of small-scale irrigation technology on
farming practices, and raising awareness among officials and
academics on its possible benefits.

Introduction
The use of groundwater has the potential to greatly increase
agricultural productivity, yields and food security, especially in
those areas where rivers only provide water seasonally. To
access groundwater, investments need to be made. Even when
groundwater is shallow, these investments often prove too high
for smallholder farmers (Polak & Yoder, 2006). In the Terai
region of Nepal, as in many other parts of Asia, smaller and
cheaper pumps are becoming increasingly popular among
smallholders (Shah et al, 2006). These 4-5 hp pumps, often of
Chinese origin, are fuelled by either diesel or kerosene (Figure
1). Their weight and size is one half or one third that of the
traditional equivalent (Indian diesel pumps, designed in the
1940s). Prices (as reported by dealers and farmers in Rupandehi in April 2011) vary, but range from $US150 (5 hp diesel,
Chinese origin) to $US300 (5 hp kerosene, Indian origin).

Figure 1. Lightweight Chinese
pump-sets (foreground) are
preferred to the traditional
Indian designs which are heavier
and more expensive.
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Their low price and light weight are said to make them
well-suited for smallholder farmers with highly fragmented
land holdings, as are common in most developing countries
(IWMI, 2002; Shah, 2007).
This is all very well in theory, but the question remains: Who
actually benefits from this ‘pro-poor’ technology and what are
the constraints and drivers for adoption? To get more insight
into the use and diffusion of small pump sets, a study was
conducted in the Rupandehi district of Nepal in 2011. This
paper reports on the most important results.

Methodology
During the course of 2½ months (February-April 2011), semistructured interviews were conducted with farmers (103),
pump dealers (10), government officials (8) and NGO employees
(3) in the Rupandehi district of Nepal. Visits were also paid to
IDE Nepal, the Nepal Engineering College and National
Agricultural Research Council in Kathmandu.

Use of small pump sets
In Rupandehi, small pumps were originally introduced in 2004
by a government-owned company importing Chinese products.
Eight years later, a variety of small pumps are available at many
different shops at many different prices. Small Indian pump
sets are more expensive, but preferred by farmers who do not
trust the Chinese quality. The image of the Chinese pump is
that of ‘use and throw’. Farmers expressed the idea that it is

Figure 2. Indication of increase in pump numbers in Rupandehi. (Source: Based
on reported yearly sales from dealers in Rupandehi and data on year of purchase
obtained through farmer interviews – numbers are therefore only indicative)
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not worth-while to repair them, as it will take longer and cost
more than buying a new one. However, in spite of these
comments, sales have gone up fast, especially in the last few
years (Figure 2).
In 2011 the pump sets were half the 2005 price, which will
have contributed to the recent growth in purchases. Farmers
who have bought a small pump set said they had done so to
avoid the long waiting times and uncertainty of the larger
groundwater and surface water irrigation schemes, which
cover large parts of the district. They want timely irrigation
and want to be independent of other farmers. A small pump is
preferred to a big pump, because of the lower price and
increased ease of transportation. Reasons given by farmers for
not adopting a pump earlier were a lack of funds, perceived
high risks of breakdown and reliable access to other, cheaper
irrigation methods.
The small pump sets are mostly used in combination with a
shallow tube well, but are also used to lift water from rivers,
canals or ponds. Sometimes the small pumps are the only
source of irrigation; at other times, they complement existing
irrigation schemes. Pumps are more common in areas where
existing irrigation facilities do not meet farmers’ needs
and where water can be accessed easily. In areas where the
groundwater table is low (more than 25 m deep), a shallow
tube well is too expensive for most farmers.

Characteristics of pump owners
The reasons for non-adoption of pumps are more critical for
smaller farmers. In the surveyed group of pump owners, the
smallest farmers (less than 0.7 ha) were under-represented
(Figure 3).

smallest farmers are possibly also benefiting from the increase
in access to pumps, but the exact impact of the rental market
needs to be studied more extensively.
It would be reasonable to assume that investment in irrigation
technology contributes to an intensification of agriculture.
This line of thought could lead to the conclusion that pump
owners will convert to commercial (vegetable) farming. This
idea is, for instance, promoted by Polak & Yoder (2006), who
describe an agricultural revolution in which smallholder farmers
produce more cash crops after gaining access to groundwater.
In Rupandehi, no such thing was found during the field work.
Of all interviewed pump owners, none was cultivating cash
crops. All were growing cereals for sale and a range of other
crops for home consumption, as they did before purchasing
the pump. Having more secure and regular access to irrigation
did raise the productivity of their farms, but this increase
cannot be quantified with the results from this study.

Small pumps in combination with Lay
Flat Pipes
With an increase in pump use, there has also been an increase
in the use of flexible plastic pipes that can be attached to the
pump and used to convey water to more distant locations. The
pipe can be rolled up for storage and transport, and is therefore
referred to as a lay-flat pipe (LFP). The LFP (Figure 4) improves
application efficiency of irrigation water by at least 33 percent
and decreases labour costs since it obviates the need to
construct irrigation ditches (NAEF, 2009; Shrestha, 2010).
Shrestha (2010) states that 60 m is the average length of LFP
used by Terai farmers, but smallholders in Rupandehi reported
using up to 240 m. Some 93 percent of the farmers who were
asked about LFP were actually using the LFP for irrigation.
This shows how widespread and important this technology has
become for smallholder irrigation. At the same time it is
interesting to note that the LFP was not promoted by either
government bodies or NGOs.

Figure 3. Farm sizes in the group of interviewed pump owners. (Source: Based
on the Agricultural Census 2001/2002 (CBS Nepal, 2006) and interview data)

The smallest farmers expressed problems in obtaining credit
from banks, as land is often used as collateral for obtaining a
loan. Governmental subsidies for pump sets and tube wells are
only given to groups of farmers, which seems to contradict the
idea that most farmers appreciate the pumps for the independence
it gives them. The majority of pump-owners, especially those
owning less than 1.5 ha, were not able to buy a pump from
agricultural profits alone. They sometimes turned to credit or
subsidies, but mostly received income from work outside the
agricultural sector or from remittances. It was observed that
there is a large rental market, in which farmers rent their pump
sets to others for about $US2.50/hour. This indicates that the

Figure 4. Layflat pipe used
with Chines pump-set.

The LFP is locally produced in Rupandehi and is available in
different diameters: a 4 inch diameter LFP costs about 25
Rs/m. The previously-sold Indian canvas-and-rubber pipes are
up to ten times more expensive, though more durable. Several
farmers indicated that they had to replace the LFP every year,
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but this seems to depend on use and storage conditions. Farmers
report they like to use the LFP because it prevents them from
disturbing their neighbours’ fields and therefore avoids conflict.
They also appreciate that they do not have to dig the field
canals. Surprisingly, saving water is hardly mentioned as a reason
to use LFP. The use of the LFP in Rupandehi seems to have
been increasing rapidly in recent years. The factory owner
claims that his production for the Nepalese market has
increased 15-fold between 2004 and 2011: from 10,000 kg to
150,000 kg per year.

Challenges
One of the challenges of the Chinese pumps is their maintenance
and repair. It is difficult to obtain the correct spare parts,
sometimes causing repair delays of several months. This, in
combination with the common local belief that Chinese products
are always of inferior quality, has created distrust among farmers.
Another problem is the additional cost of creating a private
shallow tube well, which increases greatly if the groundwater
is deep. Most farmers are not able to go deeper than 25 m, after
which it becomes too expensive. A future challenge, which is
not yet experienced by farmers, will be the lack of fuel. With
diesel and petrol becoming more scarce and expensive, the
operation of the small pumps might become difficult. During
the last month of the field work, April 2011, petrol stations
were regularly closed and fuel shortages in Kathmandu were
serious. An alternative, cleaner and cheaper energy source
could be hydroelectricity, although there would be problems
of load-shedding and electricity access in remote areas.
Increased groundwater use can also lead to the depletion of the
resource. In 2011, no complaints were made by farmers about
falling groundwater tables, nor did the local groundwater
resources development board express any concerns. However,
with such an unregulated growth of groundwater use, monitoring the effects would be advisable. In addition, arsenic in
the groundwater has also been reported to be a major problem
in some areas (Thakur et al, 2010).

Concluding remarks
It seems that the small pumps can greatly improve agricultural
production for many, but yet fail to reach the smallest farmers.
The promotion of a fair rental market for pumps might counter
this, but at the moment there is no evidence for this. At first
sight, it does not seem that farmers are intensifying their farming
practices or switching to more valuable crops. However, more
study should be done on the benefits and drawbacks of using
small pumps. To increase the spread of small pump sets, it is
important to alleviate the cash constraint small farmers are
now facing. This can be done through subsidies, preferably
individual subsidies, but also by improving access to credit.
Another way is to look at cheaper ways to create shallow tube
wells.
At the time of the study, hardly any attention was being given
to the small pump sets or LFP at the higher policy levels or in
the agricultural development community. The existence of
small, light-weight, 5 hp diesel pump sets was even denied
by some teaching staff at the Nepal Engineering College in
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Kathmandu. However, since this study was undertaken,
considerably more attention has been given to shallow tube
well promotion in preparation for the new Nepal Agricultural
Strategy (Cook et al, 2012). Further increasing knowledge
about the potential of small pumps might be a first step in
getting even more support for them.
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News from the Regions
TAA East Anglia Group meeting at the
University of East Anglia, 16th September, 2013
When the chips are down …..
Hugh Back

Hugh Back is an agricultural engineering consultant and member of TAA, who lives in Norwich. He himself has experience of
successfully planning the establishment of a wood chip gasifier plant in Uganda, to provide heat and power for a tea
estate. Eucalyptus wood was provided by the tea estate.
About twenty TAA members and friends attended a meeting
at the University of East Anglia, Norwich, for a tour and
presentation on ‘UEA Combined Heat and Power: the way
ahead’. We met outside the Biomass Building at two o’clock, and
were shown round by Martyn Newton of the University. Martyn
is the Assistant Director of Estates and Buildings (Risk and
Sustainability). Later, over coffee, he gave us a comprehensive
presentation on the UEA energy systems and the role of the new
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) plant.
The Biomass Building contains a wood chip reception area with
automatic unloading and store-filling equipment. The chips are
Corsican pine, and come from local woodlands within a fifty-mile
radius. Saw mill waste is another possible source, and supply
contracts may be put in place, once continuity
of consumption is established. When the plant is fully operational,
about ten lorry-loads a day of wood chips will be needed. The wood
chips, on receipt, are usually in the range of 30 to 50 percent
moisture content. They are dried to 20 to 25 percent moisture
content by a large fluid-bed drier, using low-grade heat from the
plant’s heat recovery system. The wood chips are stored in large
hoppers, and elevated, as required, to high level by auger.
The gasifier is tall, cylindrical, and of stainless steel construction,
within a structural steel rectangular frame (Figure 1). It is lined
with refractory brick to withstand temperatures in excess of
1,3000C. After filling with wood chips through air restricting doors,
it is ignited by two large gas pokers. Partial combustion, pyrolysis,
takes place with limited amounts of air admitted. Being
down-draught technology, the gas is drawn off below the
combustion cone by 2 to 3 millibars negative pressure. At this
point, the gas temperature is about 5000C, when passing out of the
gasifier into a centrifuge and cooler. Char, a charcoal-like
by-product, drops to the bottom of the cylinder, and is discharged
via a rotary valve. The volume of char is around ten percent of the
wood chips consumed. It has a number of uses, including soil
improvement. The gas drawn off is a mixture of carbon monoxide,
hydrogen, methane, and other similar gases. The gas enters a
water scrubber to remove tars and particles. The gas temperature
is cooled to about 500C, to increase density before entry into an
electrostatic separator. This operates at 40 kV. Further fine particles
are removed, without explosion, as no oxygen is present.
The gas is then fed into a large V20 GE-Jenbacher spark

Figure 1. The gasifier

ignition engine driving an alternator. The engine displacement is
larger than used for an equivalent power natural gas generator, as
natural gas has five times more energy than the gas from the gasifier.
The engine produces 2.2 megawatts (MW) recoverable heat output,
and the alternator being driven produces 1.7 MW electrical output.
300 kW is required to run the electrical load within the CHP plant
room, so the net electrical output is 1.4 MW. This energy is used
on the UEA campus. Surplus electrical energy may be supplied to
the National Grid, as switch gear allows synchronisation with
the grid. A gas boiler is also installed within the building to provide
hot water at 900C. The boiler is available when electricity is being
supplied to the Grid. In the event the Grid has a fault, and either
voltage or Hertz go out of range, the Jenbacher engine
is immediately taken off load by the automatic protection
equipment. However, the gasifier will continue operating, as
combustion cannot be stopped instantly. The gas from the gasifier
is flared off until the gas boiler is started, or gas supply changed
over, thus allowing continued output from the gasifier.
Construction of UEA commenced in the 1960s, and has been
expanding steadily. Presently it has 14,500 students, of which
3,500 live on the campus. The present annual heat demand is 42
million kilowatt-hours (kWh), and annual electricity demand is
36 million kWh. Three combined Heat and Power plants, located
in other buildings but not seen, have been installed for many
years, and run at about 86 percent efficiency. However, the main
fuel used currently is natural gas, consumed by a number of
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engines and boilers. The challenge now is to achieve a 25 percent
reduction in carbon emissions by using a secure, locally-available,
fuel source, wood chips, rather than North Sea gas, or indeed
Russian gas when our North Sea reserves become depleted.
The planned use of gasifiers within the CHP system should
achieve this. The calculated pay-back period is five years. The plant
is thought to be the largest down-draught gasifier ever

constructed. It was supplied by a relatively small company.
Presently, there are some technical problems with running the
gasifier, which severely restrict the operating periods. Martyn and
his team are attempting to rectify the problem. UEA has been successful with a number of energy-saving developments over the
years, and we look forward to seeing this innovative gasifier plant
becoming fully operational soon.

Mailbox
Agriculture for Development, present and future
Dear Editors,
As one of the oldest TAA members (in both senses of the word - ex ICTA), although long retired, I still read Ag4Dev in detail and
try to keep up with current developments in tropical agriculture. I must compliment TAA and the editors on the much improved
layout and content of Ag4Dev. In particular, the concept of themes in individual issues is a great step forward as it provides broad
coverage by specialists of important areas of interest and concern. Recent issues on commercialisation, innovation, and water
have been very satisfactory.
Unfortunately for me, my residence in Canada precludes taking an active part in TAA activities, but perhaps I may be allowed to
suggest a few themes for future Ag4Dev issues.
1. The implications of the new neonicotinamide pesticides. Publicity over here would seem to indicate a serious threat to bees,
on which so many vital crops (and other plants) worldwide depend. There seems to be a conflict among agricultural scientists,
governments and the manufacturing companies. An authoritative review of the action, benefits and risks of these substances
would be valuable and timely.
2. Periurban agriculture. Many of us have seen what can come out of tiny ‘gardens’ at the edges of tropical cities, and have
been impressed. Cities, and especially those in the developing world, are expanding rapidly and, inter alia, accommodating
rural populations who migrate there. This trend is likely to continue. Not only has this an impact on future rural life and
agriculture, but it also points to an opportunity for a surge in periurban production. A review and discussion on the extent to
which R&D should concentrate on periurban ‘farms’, as distinct from typical rural smallholders, would be timely. Rooftop
gardens could also be considered. The limiting factors to periurban and rooftop production would be pertinent.
3. The future of nutrition for crop production in developing countries. Current interest and R&D emphasises the role of biological,
soil restoration-based and ‘organic’ crop production. This is particularly important in the light of the increasing cost and
accessibility - even desirability - of fertilisers and manifest soil degradation. Yet, with ever increasing world populations,
especially city populations, together with constraints of land and water, it is arguable that these approaches alone will be
insufficient to engender the range and quantities required. Every item of food removed from the farm carries nutrients away
from the landscape - a net loss. In Africa, many soils have become exhausted for lack of replenishment. Quantitative data for
nutrient contents of crops are well established and thus removals at future production levels are easily calculated. Critical
discussion of possible remedies is needed. The role of urban sewage waste recycling is of vital importance.
4. Alternative uses for tobacco. Tobacco is (has been) widely grown in developing countries by smallholders (as well as in the
West) and has contributed significantly to their economies. Now, however, because of health risks, the markets have shrunk,
in some cases to extinction. There is an enormous body of knowledge on this plant and it seems a pity, and an economic
catastrophe in some cases, not to be able to use it. Presumably, tobacco companies are considering what alternative uses
could be put forward. New uses for tobacco in developing countries could give a strong impetus to their economies. Thorough
review of possibilities and of any progress would be timely.
If you decide to use any of these suggestions, it would be difficult for me to contribute actively from here but if acceptable, I could
write a general appraisal of future crop nutrition situations and challenges as an introduction to a theme in Ag4Dev.
Ian Twyford
Stevensville, Ontario, Canada

Note from the Editors: We appreciate the excellent suggestions provided in Ian Twyford’s letter, and we
will endeavor to accommodate as many of them as possible. If any member would be interested in
providing a paper on any of the issues mentioned by Ian, please contact one of the Editors.
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Article 6

Where will your next fish supper come from?
Charles Howie

Charles grew up and was educated in Uganda and Kenya, trained as a biology teacher in Exeter (1963),
worked as a meteorologist/biologist on the South Shetlands and Orkneys, before obtaining a degree in
biology at Royal Holloway College, University of London (1969). Accompanied by his late wife Sarah, he
was working for the British Council in Dacca/Dhaka when the Bangladesh independence war broke out
in 1971. After twenty years' teaching in Central Scotland and further time as a civil servant working on
teacher education in Edinburgh and London, he obtained an MSc in agricultural systems at the Royal
Agricultural College (now Royal Agricultural University, RAU) (2000). Fieldwork for his dissertation first
led him to the Mekong delta, where he subsequently returned several times to work for his doctorate in
Political Ecology (Royal Holloway, University of London, 2011). Recently he has been employed by An
Giang University, Vietnam where his main task was leading staff in redeveloping the curriculum for crop
science. He is a visiting fellow at the RAU and also works in Vietnam.

Summary
Vietnamese-cultivated cat fish are consistently available in
British supermarkets, labelled as 'bassa fish' or 'Vietnamese
river cobbler', and sold at prices which compete favourably
with wild marine white fish such as haddock. Europe has
a 250,000 tonne gap between annual consumption and
availability from capture fisheries. From low levels of production
ten years ago, farmers in the Mekong Delta have more than
doubled production, but over-investment in processing has
forced prices down for farmers. As a result, many small-scale
producers have been forced out leaving integrated production
chains of feed suppliers, production companies and processors.

Introduction
In the second half of the Twentieth Century, Europe ate its way
through a veritable mountain of fish, particularly white fish
such as cod and haddock, and is hungry for more, but where
will supplies come from? Fishing for wild stocks is a contested,
thus political, activity. In 1958, the UK and Iceland had a
small-scale shooting war, interspersed with quite a lot of ramming
of boats and net-cutting, over access to cod in Icelandic waters.
Only in 1976 did Britain finally back-off and respect Iceland’s
200 mile exclusion zone. Norway, before oil brought it immense
rewards, depended heavily on its fish stocks; in 1972, the Norwegian population voted in a referendum to reject membership
of the European Community, partly to guard access to the natural
resource base in their seas. Today, Iceland and Norway are
world leaders in managing wild fish stocks sustainably.
Vietnamese river cobbler, or bassa fish (Pangasius bocourti),
have made a steadily-growing appearance on fish counters in
the UK in the last 5 years. The price is cheap, the flesh is tasty
and firm in texture, and personally I've found it a good substitute
for haddock and other white fish when I'm cooking. These are
catfish cultivated in freshwater ponds by farmers in Vietnam
mostly in the Mekong Delta, some at small scale, a hectare or
less per farm, up to much larger operations covering several
hectares. The EU currently has a deficit of 200,000 metric
tonnes of white fish annually and one strategy to overcome
that deficit has been by negotiating access to fish stocks in
other waters, particularly those of developing countries. Where

that happens, however, local people may stand to gain little or
nothing from the removal of fish from their territorial waters.
However, Vietnam alone could make up Europe’s deficit from
farmed fish, and doing so can provide work and income in
rural areas.

Catfish farming in Vietnam
Recently, while working for An Giang University in the Mekong
Delta in the south of Vietnam, I visited several farms, talking
with farmers and their families and watching what happened.
Farmers buy fry or fingerlings and grow them for 6-8 months
until they weigh 900 grams. That’s the size of fish that provide
fillets for European consumption; other markets accept larger
fish. European markets demand the flesh is white, so for the
final two months of the growing cycle, fish are fed on
commercial, rather than home-made feed.
Catfish are able to breathe air directly at the surface, as well as
take in oxygen through their gills. This enables them to be
cultivated in large numbers, 20-30 fish per square metre, but
when it is too hot, the fish don’t grow well, and they avoid the
heat by spending time at lower levels, away from the surface,
and eat less. As the crop approaches the target weight, a buyer
will be invited to take some to test for residues, disease and
flesh colour, and once that’s completed, a price will be negotiated

Figure 1. Feeding time in a large fish pond. Here, 3-4 tonnes of commercially
produced food are fed twice a day to fish in a 2 ha pond; approximately 1.5 kg
of food is converted into 1 kg of fish. The banks are coloured white from the
application of lime to sterilise the pond in-between crops. This is the scale of
production likely to produce fish for European consumers
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and agreed. The buyer will bring a team of workers, with nets,
motor cycles and a boat containing net cages and water for
transporting fish alive to the processing factory. All the fish
will be netted over one or two days: in a 4,000 m² pond, there
will be 90-100 tonnes, for which the grower may get around
£50,000. This is the model for production, so I was told.

Figure 2. Pangasius fish ready for the processor and eventually a European
plate.

Figure 5. Seller and buyer agree the weight of the creel and keep tallies. Creels
of fish, 90-100 kg each, are transported by a fleet of motor cycles. The journey
only takes a few minutes and fish are into the tank of water in the transport
boat within 15 minutes of removal from the pond, ready for the journey to the
processor. Access to a canal with sufficient depth of water for the transport
boats is a crucial factor in determining whether a producer sells to a factory
or to local markets.

Figure 3. Smaller-scale production, where the family uses its own labour to
make feed, buying fish trash (fish remains) from local markets and cooking it
with rice bran, later adding vitamins. Here the food is being milled and
pelletised and passed into the water on a conveyor belt. The ponds are small,
typically less than 1 ha, and the fish are less likely to land up on plates in
Europe. Instead they are grown to larger weights and sold in local markets.
Figure 6. Creels of fish being carried to the boats for transport to the processor

Figure 4. Fish being harvested by a team from the processor. The harvest team
sweep the fish into a cage and scoop them out with the coloured plastic baskets
into larger creels (baskets), ready to be weighed and transported 200 m to a
boat on an adjacent canal.
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Figure 7. This household couldn’t make a living from their one small pond on
the left, so they diversified. They now use the pond to raise fry to fingerlings,
which they sell at the farm gate, and use the sludge from the pond to grow
grass on the bank. They have enough grass to maintain two cattle, which they
sell to maintain themselves, while they hope better times lie ahead.
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Exporting catfish to Europe

The Rushford Report, 2003. Players: Who’s up to what? The Rushford Report:
the Politics of Trade and Finance. February 2003. p4. http://www.
rushfordreport.com/2003/Rushford%20Report%20-%202_03.pdf

Despite mismanaging our own fish stocks, and the demand in
Europe for white fish, this development has not been without
its critics from the UK, among them the Scottish Member of
the European Parliament Mr Struan Stevenson (Stevenson,
2010). Imports of catfish to the USA from Vietnam have faced
a succession of impediments; at one time President George W
Bush declared that only catfish grown and sold in the US could
be described as catfish (The Rushford Report, 2003). This rejection by the US market was a key driver for Vietnam to diversify away from the USA and enter the European market.
The Institute of Aquaculture (IoA) at the University of Stirling
is just completing an ambitious EU-funded project examining
the whole production chain and its environmental impacts.
Sustainable Ethical Aquaculture Trade (SEAT) has been led by
Professor David Little as Principal Investigator; it has been a
partnership of European universities and universities in Vietnam, China and Bangladesh, and the research has included
Tilapia and prawns as well as catfish.

Impacts in Vietnam
Vietnam experienced a dynamic growth in production for ten
years, 1997-2007, but since then consolidation has occurred.
Over-investment in processing facilities forced down prices for
producers as processors struggled to recoup their investment,
and those that survived have done so by entering into value
chains with food suppliers and fish processors. In relative
terms, the price of catfish in the European market halved between 2000 and 2007 when compared with sole, according to
Bush & Duijf (2011). The alternative for those producers,
mostly small-scale, who were unable to do this has been to
turn back to production for local markets and diversify into
other species or become labourers for larger producers.

Conclusions
Rice-fish cultivation is a long-standing practice in Asian deltas,
but high intensity fish cultivation is different. In Vietnam it
has certainly created employment, notably in processing, but
overproduction has led to bust as well as boom, a phenomenon
the Vietnamese have experienced before with overproduction
of coffee and black pepper. For European consumers, the
undoubted benefit is the arrival of new fish at a very competitive
price on the counter, but the advantageous price may be masking
the need to include more of the environmental and human
costs in its production.
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Report on the TAA 2013 Annual
General Meeting
Held on Wednesday 27th November 2013, at the Royal
Overseas League, London
Chaired by the TAA President, Andrew Bennett.
1. Apologies
Received from Chris Garforth, Graham Matthews, Brian
Sims, Francis Shaxson, Roger Smith, Jim Turnbull, John
Wibberley.
2. Approval of Minutes of 2012 AGM held on Wednesday 28th
November 2012, as presented in Agriculture for Development
18: Spring 2013.
Proposer: Keith Virgo; Seconder: George Taylor-Hunt
3. Matters Arising
A request to check that Trustees are completely covered by
indemnity insurance.
4. Reports from Officers
- Chairman’s and Secretary’s Annual Report (see below)
- Treasurer’s Annual Report and 2012/2013 Accounts (see
below)
- TAAF Chairman’s Annual Report (see below)
5. TAAF Awardee Presentation
- Emma Bush presented a summary of her report in
Ag4Dev20 (Mosquito net fishing in coastal East Africa)
6. Adoption of Audited Accounts for the 2012-2013 Financial
Year
Proposer: Wayne Borden; Seconder: Antony Ellman
7. Reappointment of Examiners for the Association Montpellier Professional of Dashwood Square, Newton
Stewart, Wigtownshire - for the next financial year.
Proposer: Henry Gunston; Seconder: Tim Roberts
8. Ex-Co Elections
The TAA President thanked Chris Garforth for his four years
service as TAA Chair, and invited endorsement for a new
Chair and Vice-Chair, and re-election of Jim Ellis-Jones as
Treasurer:
Keith Virgo as Chair
Paul Harding as Vice-Chair
Jim Ellis-Jones as Treasurer
Proposer: Bill Reed; Seconder: George Taylor-Hunt
9. In Memoriam
Friends and colleagues who have passed away during the
last year were remembered.
- J N Auckland
- Michael Daw
- Norman Goodwin
- Denis Greenland
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- JE Mansfield
- D Moore
- A Simmons
- Peter Walker
10. Presentation of 2013 TAA Honours and Awards
Honours and Awards were presented in recognition of
distinguished careers and achievements for TAA:
• Young Development Agriculturalist of the Year – James
Brockington – in recognition of his work on agroforestry
developments in India and East Africa.
• Development Agriculturalist of the Year – Hugh Harries
– A plant breeder who studied at Wye College, for his
‘contribution to coconut research and development, and
his commitment to making research work for farmers’.
11. The 31st Ralph Melville Memorial Lecture
Challenges for the 21st Century was presented by Professor
Sir John Beddington, Senior Policy Adviser, Oxford Martin
School, University of Oxford.
Participants then enjoyed the Annual Reunion Dinner

Chairman’s and General Secretary’s
Annual Report to 2013 AGM
Chris Garforth and Elizabeth Warham
During the year, Ex-Co has been taking forwards the proposals
to strengthen the TAA website and has also improved the
membership database.
The Membership Secretary has continued to update the
membership systems, and members should now be seeing the
benefits. Membership payments are now mostly made annually
on 1st August for ease of management, with 592 active members,
including 42 new members in 2013, and 23 Corporate
Members. Members are invited to take the new TAA leaflets to
meetings and encourage recruitment of new TAA members.
This year, the South West and East Anglia regional groups have
been particularly active, with several activities held jointly with
other organisations with interests in sustainable agriculture
and rural development. The London and SE Group still seeks
to fill the vacant convenor post, but will be running a regular
monthly pub visit in future.
The TAA Journal, the Association’s flagship publication
Agriculture for Development continues to be strengthened by
themed Special Issues with Guest Editors such as No 19 on
Commercialisation of Smallholders with Brian Sims as Guest
Editor, and No 20 on Water in Agriculture with Chris Finney
as Guest Editor.
The TAA website, with its modern and user-friendly image
supported by comprehensive and easy-to-navigate content, has
been further refined with a new e-mail address to enable
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members to communicate directly with the web manager. The
range of information available has been expanded, with new
pages for Corporate Members, Opinions, Reflections and
Reminiscences, and Bulletin Board / TAA Forum (added at the
request of TAAF members). The e-mail alert feature is working
well and allows members to individually receive details of new
updates on the website, on a regular basis. The old images are
being replaced and new ones added to pages without images.
Visits have stabilised at about 5,000 per month (number of
users), with about 40,000 to 50,000 hits (number of pages
viewed) per month. The Membership is invited to provide feedback on what more needs to be done.
The annual Ralph Melville Memorial Lecture (in November) at
the Royal Overseas League Club, and the mid-year Hugh
Bunting Memorial Lecture (in June) at the University of Reading,
have continued to be promoted as high profile international
public events. The Lectures are recorded for wider dissemination
to TAA members and the public. The 2013 Hugh Bunting
Memorial Lecture was delivered by Dyno Keatinge on
‘Horticulture - the key ingredient in the developing world for
nourishing families, empowering women, and commercialising
smallholders’. The 2013 Ralph Melville Lecture will be delivered shortly by Professor Sir John Beddington, on ‘Challenges
of the 21st Century’.
The Consultant’s Directory continues to be successfully used
by members to promote and communicate their expertise,
with many responses from potential employers. It is easily
accessible from the TAA website.
The expanded TAAF programme continues to be very popular
with both MSc students and recent graduates to gain overseas
development experience. We shall shortly hear a report from
the Chairman of the TAAF committee.
TAA’s Agri-Business Group has withdrawn its membership of
British Expertise (formerly BCCB).
The All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on Agriculture and
Food for Development, established in 2008 by the UK Forum
on Agriculture Research for Development and corporate TAA
members, continues to gain strength and support with an
informative and successful calendar of events.
The Honours Panel, established four years ago by Ex-Co,
oversees the process of recommending an individual or group
of individuals, not restricted to TAA members, for the award of
TAA Honours for outstanding contributions to the science or
practice of agriculture for development. It also recommends
nominations from amongst TAA members for UK National
Honours, and for Honorary Membership of TAA and/or a TAA
Award of Merit. All nominations for honours can be submitted
at anytime to the Panel Chair. This year, the Young
Development Agriculturalist of the Year is awarded to James
Brockington in recognition of his work on agroforestry
developments in India and East Africa, and the Development
Agriculturalist of the Year is awarded to Hugh Harries for his
contribution to coconut research and development, and his
commitment to making research work for farmers.
We will soon hear reports from the Treasurer, and the Chair of
the TAAF Committee. However, we ask the membership to join
in expressing our grateful and special thanks for the hard work

during the year from them, and all other members of Ex-Co,
and the members of the Regional and Specialist Sub-Committees.

Treasurer’s Annual Report to the 2013
AGM, and the TAA 2013 Accounts
The TAA’s 2013 annual accounts (July 2012 to June 2013),
finalised by our external accountants, Montpelier Professional
Limited, were presented and approved at the AGM on 27th
November 2013. These are submitted each year to the Charities’
Commission and can be viewed on www.taa.org.uk under the
page on Finance and Accounts. Key points include the following:
Income
Total income was £29,038 almost the same as in 2012 and
included:
• Subscription income of £18,210 from some 550 members,
19 of whom were corporate.
• Four donations received for the Award Fund amounting to
£7,792, three totalling £2,792 from TAA members and one
of £5,000 from the Leonard Stock Foundation. All are
greatly appreciated.
• A tax rebate of £1,963 received from the Inland Revenue for
Gift Aided subscriptions and donations. Although there has
been an increase in members providing Gift Aid forms, we
continue to lose potential income from members who do
not do so.
• Other income included £864 from events, £125 for directories,
£29 interest and £50 miscellaneous.
Expenditure
Total expenditure in 2013 was £27,456, some 27 percent
greater than in 2012. £23,547 was charitable expenditure and
£3,909 was for governance.
• Agriculture for Development journal costs were £10,871, for
three publications produced during the year. This compares
with two payments totalling £5,488 during the 2011-12
financial year.
• TAAF approved nine new awards and paid two retentions
from earlier years amounting to £9,575, slightly less than
the amount awarded in 2012.
• Other charitable expenditure included £2,378 for events,
£591 for ongoing development and maintenance of the
website, and £306 as a regional subvention for the south west.
• Membership of British Expertise was suspended as insufficient
members use their services. Membership of the Biology
Society continues.
• Governance costs amounted to £3,909, compared with
£2,002 in 2012. The increase was largely due to improving
the membership data-base.
Funds available
A small surplus of £1,572 was achieved. This compares with a
surplus of £8,461 in 2012 when expenditure was considerably
less. The total funds available at the end of June were £55,010
of which £15,376 is restricted for TAAF and £1,320 for the UK
Forum.
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Looking forward
A deficit of around £3,500 is expected in 2014, largely due to
TAAF awards being made from TAAF donations received in
earlier years.
Jim Ellis-Jones
Treasurer

ACCOUNTS July 2012 to June 2013
2013

2012

£18,210
£7,792
£0
£120
£864
£1,963
£29
£50
£29,028

£18,141
£7,271
£0
£125
£709
£2,759
£29
£4
£29,038

£69
£521
£0
-£5
£155
-£796
£0
£46
-£10

£10,871
£295
£2,378
£306
£0
£0
£9,106
£591
£23,547

£5,488
£285
£880
£0
£250
£1,366
£9,576
£730
£18,575

£5,383
£10
£1,498
£0
-£250
-£1,366
-£470
-£139
£4,972

£435
£360
£1,143
£1,971
£3,909

£503
£408
£993
£98
£2,002

-£68
-£48
£150
£1,873
£912

Total expenditure

£27,456

£20,577

£6,879

Excess of receipts over payments
Bank balance brought forward
Funds available

£1,572
£53,438
£55,010

£8,461
£44,977
£53,438

-£6,889
£8,461
£1,572

Receipts
Subscription
Award Fund donations
Other donations
CV Directory
Functions
Inland Revenue
Bank Interest
Miscellaneous
Total receipts
Expenditure
Charitable
Journal
CV Directory
Shows and functions
Regional Subventions
Biology Society
British Expertise
Award fund and expenses
Internet/web costs
Sub total
Governance
Insurance
Accounting services
Executive Committee
Administration
Sub total
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TAAF Annual Report to 2013 AGM
Finance
• £9,106 was spent on 9 TAAF awards in 2012/13 out of a
budget allocation of £10,000.
• £15,376 was carried forward to 2013/14, the bulk of it
coming from donations made by TAA members and from
TAA’s annual subvention.
• A further donation of £5,000 has just been received from
the Leonard Stocks Foundation. With TAA’s £3,000 subvention,
TAAF currently holds £23,376 of earmarked funds, enough
for 2 years’ awards at current spending levels.
• £10,000 is budgeted to be spent in the current financial year,
keeping £13,376 in reserve for subsequent years.
• Despite best efforts, no new funding sources have been
identified, other than TAA’s annual subvention and donations
from individual TAA members.
• A renewed request to members for donations and legacies
has been made in Agriculture for Development, to allow
TAAF to maintain and expand its award and mentoring services.
Long term awards
• One 2011/12 long-term awardee, Jessica Chu, completed
her assignment on the social and economic impact of land
grabs in Zambia and is close to completing her PhD on the
subject at SOAS.
• Two applications for long-term awards were received in
2012/13, and one award was made, to Harriet Smith who is
working on the impact of charcoal burning on forested areas
around Zomba, Malawi.
• The dearth of applications for long-term awards continues
to surprise – probably it stems from the reluctance of new
graduates to absent themselves from the job market in the
current employment climate. But given TAAF’s uncertain
financial future, an advertising campaign which might
bring in more applications is still being kept on hold.
MSc awards
• Twenty high-quality applications for MSc awards were
received in March 2013 from students at 10 UK universities:
eight awards were made at a cost of £7,000. The students
have completed their fieldwork and have submitted excellent
reports: summaries will appear in the Winter and Spring
issues of Ag4Dev.
• One MSc awardee, Emma Bush, is scheduled to speak at the
AGM on her study of the use of mosquito nets for fishing
on the Kenyan coast.
• Three awardees have presented their research findings to
the current year’s MSc students at their universities, and
others are expected to do the same. A TAAF committee
member normally contributes to these presentations, which
are useful for advertising TAA and TAAF, and for motivating
the awardees to continue their membership of TAA.
Young Development Agriculturalist of the Year
• James Brockington, a long-term awardee from 2011, has
been nominated for this honour in recognition of his work
on agroforestry developments in India and East Africa. He
will receive the award at the AGM.

TAAF Committee
• James Brockington has joined the TAAF Committee, replacing
Daniella Hawkins who has had to stand down due to the
demands of career and motherhood.
• One face-to-face meeting of the TAAF Committee was held
in October 2013. The rest of the committee’s work is done
by email and Skype.
TAA Website
• The TAAF sections of the website (Finance and Donations,
News from the Field, Case Studies, Committee Member
Biographies) have been updated and are proving a valuable
resource for recruiting and informing members.
• A Bulletin Board facility has been set up to enable awardees,
both in the field and following their assignments, to share
information with each other and with TAA members. It has
not yet been tested.
Agriculture for Development
• Summaries of all MSc awardee reports have been prepared
for publication in Ag4Dev. Long-term awardees have been
encouraged to prepare longer articles for the journal.
Articles by TAAF awardees have appeared in each of the last
three issues of the journal.
Awardee Membership of TAA
• Several past TAAF awardees whose membership of TAA had
lapsed have renewed their membership, convinced by the
attractions of the greatly improved website and journal.
• Current awardees are being encouraged by their mentors to
maintain their membership of TAA and to write articles for
the journal.
Antony Ellman
TAAF Chairman

2013 TAA Honours
Development Agriculturist of the Year
Hugh Harries: In recognition of his contribution to coconut
research and development, his commitment to making
research work for farmers, and his dedication to bringing
together workers in research, development, business and
policy-making to identify and disseminate information to
support agriculture for development.
Young Development Agriculturist of the Year
James Brockington: In recognition of his contribution
to international agricultural development and greater
understanding of issues of poverty reduction and natural
resource management through work with the Best Practices
Foundation, Karnataka, India and the Erasmus Mundi Sustainable
Tropical Forest Programme, Budongo Forest Reserve, Uganda.
Citation from TAAF Chair: James Brockington gained a first
class honours degree in International Relations and Development
Studies at the University of Sussex in 2009. In 2010 he
received a TAAF award for research for an agroforestry MSc at
Bangor University, studying the impact of agroforestry adoption by small farmers in Karnataka State, South India. The
following year he returned to India to continue this work for a
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further 12-month period, evaluating and training smallholder
participants in a Market Oriented Value Enhancement
Programme.
Since October 2012, James has worked as a Graduate Teaching
Assistant at Bangor University, running a summer school on
Sustainable Tropical Forestry for distance learning students in
Uganda. He is also registered for a PhD on a comparative assessment
of agroforestry programmes in India, Haiti and South Africa.
Though still at the outset of his career, James has already
shown himself to be a dedicated agroforestry researcher and
trainer with a practical orientation, who is eager to apply his
knowledge and skills to the improvement of rural livelihoods
in the developing world. He is also an active member of TAA
and of the TAAF Committee, in which capacity he is mentor
to two other agroforestry students at Bangor.
We believe that James Brockington is a worthy candidate for
the title of Young Development Agriculturalist of the Year.
We are confident that he will make a significant impact on
agroforestry in the developing world, and that he will continue
to be a valued member of TAA and of TAAF management.

Membership Secretary’s Annual Report
(1st July 2012 – 30th June 2013)
After much work over the last year to update the TAA
membership systems, it is hoped that our members are now
seeing the benefits. All members past and current have been
contacted by email or post with the aim of updating their
membership details and ensuring they are fully aware of the
new services on offer through TAA. The work undertaken
ensured members are registered under the correct category:
either full member receiving the journal by post (£40); or
online member (£30); and that the over 70s are also recognised
to ensure correct subscription rates are paid (£30 full member;
£20 online member). It is essential that email addresses are
available so that members can be contacted and kept updated
and so every effort has been made to update details. Members
should now all have their membership number to fully access
the website and have access to the range of TAA information
and updates. It is recognised that numbers can be mislaid with
all the information that everyone now needs to remember and
record, but members who contact the Membership Secretary
can be provided with that detail again and it is clear this service
is being well used.
Payments are now mostly made annually through Standing
Order on 1st August. Members are encouraged to move to this
style of payment to ensure continuation of membership and
for ease of management. However, it has been a struggle to
ensure that everyone is paying the correct amount, and those
not paying fully now have reduced access to membership
facilities. Unfortunately, only a third of members have completed Gift Aid forms which, as a charity, allows us to claim 25
percent on their payment from HMRC. This is valuable
additional income to benefit TAAF awardees, and so every effort
is being made to encourage members to sign up for Gift Aid.
The use of email alerts for news, events and job vacancies has
allowed members to feel more included in the TAA and encourage
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regular visits to the site. This, together with the improved standard
of the journal, ensures members have excellent value for money.
The membership on 30th June 2013 stood at a total of 593 paid
up members: 145 full individual; 130 full over 70; 221 online;
38 online over 70; 13 students; 21 TAAF; 20 Corporate; and 5
Honorary Members.
As reported throughout the year, we remember TAA members
no longer with us: Ted Wilmot OBE , LN Robertson, AS
Macdonald, Dennis J Greenland, JE Mansfield, D Moore, Peter
Walker, Norman FN Goodwin, A Simons, JA Auckland.
The TAA would like to welcome members who have joined
through the year: Caroline Midmore, Simon Pollard, Francesca
Guiso Gallisai, Alex Pope, Olusegun Akilapa, Geoffrey Pakiam,
Paul Laniran, N Sturrs, Wendy-Ann Isaac, Riamsara
Kuyakanon Knapp, Michael Wales, Samuel Chigoneka,
Nicholas Tait, Michael Bott, John (Wyn) Richards, Lissie
Gercke, William Harris, Sarah Wells, Jonathan Stern, Anthony
Reynolds, Mary Tiffin, William Potts, Martin Vitiello, David
Gibbon, Damien Fison, and Miranda Mortlock.
TAA asks that all members help and encourage new members
to join. Anyone attending an event, or who would like TAA
leaflets for potential recruitment, then please contact the
Membership Secretary.
Lin Blunt
Membership Secretary

Publications and Communications
(P&C) Committee update
Ag4Dev21 - an Open Issue
This issue of Ag4Dev, the Spring 2014 issue, is an ‘open’ issue
with no specific theme. It contains a varied collection of articles
written by TAA members, as well as all relevant papers from
the AGM, held in November last year. The 31st Ralph Melville
Memorial Lectur was presented at the AGM by former
Government Chief Scientific Adviser Sir John Beddington.
Ag4Dev22 – a Special Issue on Climate Change
The next issue of Ag4Dev, the Summer 2014 issue, will be a
Special Issue on Climate Change. We have already been promised
several high quality papers from international experts, but if any
members wish to contribute to this issue, or have suggestions on
its contents, they should contact the Guest Editor (Paul Harding).
News from the Field items and book or report reviews would be
particularly welcome.
Ag4Dev23 – another Open issue
The Winter 2014 issue of Ag4Dev will be another open issue,
providing members an opportunity to submit papers for
consideration. Several papers are already in the pipeline, but
there is still room for a few others.
Ag4Dev24 – a Special Issue on Soils
The year 2015 has been declared the International Year of Soils,
so in recognition of this, the Spring 2015 issue of Ag4Dev will
be a special issue on Soils. David Dent has kindly offered to be
the Guest Editor of this Special Issue. The contents are yet to
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be finalised, so any members with ideas or items for this issue
should contact either Paul Harding or David Dent (dentsinengland
@hotmail.com)
Succession planning for the P&C Committee
The Chairman of the P&C Committee (Paul Harding) would
welcome any expressions of interest from potential new members
of the Committee. Possible roles include Coordinating Editor
of Ag4Dev, Technical Editors of Ag4Dev, coordinating reviews
for Bookstack, coordinating obituaries, providing international
agricultural research news, coordinating the new feature
Reminiscences and Reflections, coordinating the Corporate
Members’ Page, and providing Upcoming Events. Volunteers
would work alongside the current incumbent for a number of
months, until the time comes to take over the role.
Occasional Technical Editors
The Coordinating Editor would be pleased to hear from members
who would be willing to act as Occasional Technical Editors,
editing items for publication in Ag4Dev from within their field
of expertise. We hope to establish a network of Occasional
Technical Editors, to work with and to complement the efforts
of the two regular Technical Editors.
Paul Harding,
Coordinating Editor, Agriculture for Development

Land Husbandry Group Update
Tony Reynolds hosted a visit by TAA members to his farm on
Saturday 29th March 2014. The no-till farmer, Bill Crabtree,
from Western Australia was the guest speaker
There was a joint TAA-IIED Seminar by Bill Crabtree on: Notill farming and the search for sustainability in dryland
agriculture, on 28th March at the International Institute for
Environment and Development (IIED), London.
Amir Kassam and Andrew Bennett served on the Organising
Committee of the European Conference on Green Carbon,
organised by the European Conservation Agriculture Federation
(ECAF), in Brussels from 1st-3rd April 2014. The Conference
aimed at raising awareness regarding the role of Conservation
Agriculture in ‘making sustainable agriculture real’ in Europe.
Amir Kassam and Tony Reynolds attended the meeting at the
Alecu Russo Balti State University in Moldova on 10th-11th October
2013. The topic of the conference was: Rational use of natural
resources: the basis for sustainable development. Both Amir
and Tony made presentations. Amir’s presentation was on:
Conservation Agriculture – the future of farming. Tony’s
presentation was about the adoption and performance of
Conservation Agriculture on his farm in Lincolnshire. Amir
and Tony plan to visit Moldova again this year to demonstrate
a no-till direct seeder in action.
Brian Sims is promoting Conservation Agriculture in Mexico
in the state of Guanajuato at the request of the Mexican
Government, following on from his presentation at the
International Forum on Sustainable Agriculture organised by
the Mexican Trust for Investment in Agriculture in June 2013.
The Forum discussions can be consulted on the FIRA website:
www.fira.gob.mx

Amir Kassam submitted an invited article to the Technical
Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation (CTA) entitled:
Sustainable intensification and Conservation Agriculture for
their widely-used Knowledge for Development website
(http://knowledge.cta.int/). The article is available at:
http://knowledge.cta.int/en/content/view/full/18848?utm_source
=K4DNewsletterEN&utm_medium=Link&utm_
campaign=K4D_EN_AugSept2013
CABI published a book in January 2014 entitled: Conservation
Agriculture: prospects and challenges across the world. The
book is edited by Ram Jat, ICAR, India, Kanwar Sahrawat,
ICRISAT, India, and Amir Kassam. The book provides an
up-to-date ‘state of the art’ assessment of the status of
Conservation Agriculture in the different regions of the world,
including drawing lessons from the past experience regarding
its success or otherwise.
The Journal of Taiwan Water Conservancy published a special
issue in December 2013 on Water saving and productivity with
SRI management for rice. Norman Uphoff (University of
Cornell), Amir Kassam and Amod Kumar Thakur (Directorate
of Water Management, ICAR, India) are the guest editors of the
special issue. The papers from the special issue can be
downloaded from http://sri.ciifad.cornell.edu
The International Journal of Soil and Water Conservation
Research published a special issue in early 2014 on Soil and
water conservation in different countries. Amir Kassam, Rolf
Derpsch (from Paraguay) and Theodor Friedrich (FAO Resident
Representative, Cuba) have submitted an invited article on
Global achievements in soil and water conservation, focusing
on the adoption of no-till systems. Copies of the article can be
requested from Amir Kassam at amirkassam786@googlemail.com
Francis Shaxson contributed an article to the Ag4Dev20
Special Issue on Water in Agriculture entitled: Hydrological
impacts of land use and catchment management. Francis
Shaxson has also submitted a paper about Land Husbandry:
Land husbandry: an ecology of disciplines, for the new Journal
of International Soil & Water Conservation Research (related
to WASWC) based in Beijing. It relates to characterising
landscape/catchments as a physical framework for land-use
planning, based on the techniques that were used for that
purpose in a study in Malawi in the 1970s and which are
described in the paper. This is the first part of a two-part paper.
Brian Sims translated from Spanish into English the book
entitled: Forest management and conservation agriculture:
experiences of smallholder farmers in the eastern region of
Paraguay. The book is published by FAO in their series on
Integrated Crop Management. The book is a richly detailed
account of a forestry, agroforestry and Conservation Agriculture
project managed by the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
for smallholder farmers in eastern Paraguay. Initiated in 2003,
the project now supports some 17,000 farm families organised
in committees to enable them to acquire inputs as a means of
diversification, long-term income and natural resource
conservation. The book is available at: http://www.fao.org/
ag/ca/CA-Publications/ICM18e.pdf
Amir Kassam
Coordinator LHG
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Web Manager’s Update
When did you last look at the TAA Website?
If you have not visited our website recently, please do take
a look (www.taa.org.uk). There are many changes and
improvements. We have:
• Consolidated the lists of TAAF awardees to display all
awardees, in date order since 2005, by ‘Standard’ and ‘MSc’
categories. Visit Examples of TAAF Award’ on the TAAF
pages. Similarly, the Case Studies and News from the Field
pages have been updated.
• Amended the Corporate Members’ pages under the
Membership sections to show the members with their logos
and contact details. An additional page to explain the benefits
of corporate membership is in preparation.
• Altered the format of the Events and Vacancies as circulated
via the email alerts, to provide a focus on the basic
information required, thereby reducing the size of alerts.
• Added new Opinions and Reflections & Reminiscences
pages under the News & Comments section. You can now
add articles of up to 1,000 words each: these can be on
topical issues that you wish to air or stories about your work
or earlier career. Each article will be moderated by the Web
Manager before being uploaded. This facility is open to members
only, so you will need to register with your membership
number and password to access the pages (see below).
• Introduced a Bulletin Board/TAA Forum, at the request of
TAAF members. This is also under the News & Comments
section. Members now have the option to start discussions
under seven main subject areas, new entries and replies to
existing ones can be added on-line. Please do try it out and
see if you can stimulate some discussion. The facility is
open to members only (see below).
• Improved the format under the Groups and Branches
section to include articles relevant to each group or branch
area (see Regional Group & Branch News Reports pages).
Our web usage continues to expand, currently with some 5,000
visits per month (ie: the number of users who have visited the site).

Are your Profile details correct?
You can always check and amend the personal details held on your
Profile. This can be done easily on-line. Go to the Membership
page, login with your membership number and password. Click
on View your Member Profile (top right, Figure 1). This will open
your Profile (Figure 2). Here you can amend or update details,
make sure that your email address is correct. Or you can renew
your membership subscription. There is also a button at the
bottom Receive TAA Email Alerts (Figure 3), click Yes to ensure
that you receive them. When finished, click Submit.

Figure 1. View member Profile

Figure 2. Member Profile

Are we getting through to you?
If you are registered with a password, regular Email Alerts
should be reaching you. These cover latest news and new
vacancies, events and publications. To ensure that you receive
these, you will need to have obtained a password on-line. To do this,
simply go to the Membership pages and click Membership.
Follow the instructions in blue for first time login [Enter your
membership number in the member number box and, in the
password box, enter taamember and click 'enter'. You will
then be asked to provide your email address and to insert your
own password. Make a note of the password selected. After
confirming your new password, click 'submit']. For future
access to the full website, simply go to the Membership page and
login at the top right using your membership number and
your individual password.
Email Alerts are apparently not being received by all registered
members. If this applies to you:
• Please check your SPAM filter to ensure that the emails are
not being blocked.
• Check that your email address is correct in your membership
Profile (see below).
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Figure 3. Member Profile: Email Alert Button (on/off)

Your feedback
We now need feedback from members, to know what more you
would like see on the website. Members are welcome to send
information on relevant events for uploading and Regional
Convenors do please send reports on meetings or events. All
this can be sent direct to webmanager@taa.org.uk.
Keith Virgo
Web Manager
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Honours Panel update
At the request of the new TAA Chairman (Keith Virgo) the TAA
Vice-Chairman, Paul Harding, is the new Chair of the Honours
Panel. Other Panel Members are Jim Ellis-Jones, Elizabeth
Warham and Antony Ellman with Chris Garforth continuing as
an Advisory Member, and the TAA Chairman and President
(Andrew Bennett) acting as Consulting Members.
The Honours Panel considers nominations for the annual TAA
Honours and Awards, and recommends awardees to the Executive

Committee for approval. Nominations can be received from
TAA members (or employees of TAA Corporate Members) at
any time up to 1st August each year. Honours and Awards are
presented at the AGM in November each year.
A Call for nominations for the 2014 Honours and Awards is
included at the end of this journal. This Call describes the
various Honours and Awards that are available, and explains
the eligibility for each.
Paul Harding
Chair, Honours Panel

News from the Regions
TAA South-West Branch Annual General Meeting
Report
The AGM of the SW Branch was held once again at the Exeter
Golf and Country Club, on 9th January, with an attendance of
46 members and guests. As usual there was a social element
to the day and a seriously good luncheon was enjoyed by all.
The Business of the day included a review of the year, the
approval of the future seminar programme, the presentation
of the Branch accounts, and election of officers. The Branch
had held three successful events during the year and has
developed a good programme for 2014 and beyond. The
Branch holds its own financially and has a moderate balance
in hand. The new committee will be John Wibberley
(Chairman), Bill Reed and Tim Roberts (Joint Organisers),
Mike Pash (Treasurer), Ray Bartlett and Chris Finney (Minute
Secretaries), Geoff Hawtin, Fiona Johnson, Roger Cozens and
George Taylor-Hunt.

to be done to meet the very severe need for additional food and
improved nutrition for the rising world population, of which a
high proportion is seriously underfed now. An overview of his
paper is included in this issue of Agriculture for Development
(see International Agricultural Research News).
George Taylor-Hunt

Short presentations before lunch were given by Dan Lewin
reporting on his review of the Temwa development project in
Malawi and the measurable success identified in improved diet,
income and environmental and other benefits from tree
planting. Roger Cozens spoke on work in Cambodia, the
difficulties which affect the situation there and the consequent
need for them to be addressed in the development plans.
Extension is based on the farmer field school approach with
an accent on appropriate technology. This includes irrigation
water delivery by siphon assistance. Both crop and livestock
production is targeted. Pigs, and fish (tilapia) production in
tanks, are encouraged and have WFP support. Biogas
production using local skills is beneficial and is reducing the
use of wood for fuel. Water saving is encouraged and potability
improved with the introduction of filters.
Following lunch, Geoff Hawtin − who has held, and continues
to hold, high positions in the CGIAR − presented an exposition
of the way that the CGIAR, AIRCA and other partners combine
to identify needs and then to address them with multi-partner
and multi-disciplinary teams. Priorities are identified and
multi-disciplinary and crop centred teams assembled to work
together to create solutions and make progress. Much remains
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Obituaries
Michael Daw
(1937-2013)

Mike was born and brought up in
Birmingham. He studied agriculture at
Sutton Bonington, and his first job was
at Turriff in deepest Buchan, where he
worked for two years, before returning
to Sutton Bonington to develop his
skills in agricultural economics. After
spells with a Cambridgeshire firm, and
at Penn and Arizona State Universities
in the USA, he joined the North of Scotland

College of Agriculture in 1970 as deputy
head of agricultural economics. He
remained here as Senior Agricultural
Economist until retiring in 1997, undertaking advisory work, developing a Masters
programme in agricultural development, and mentoring many junior staff.

also visited Afghanistan on food security:
I remember him disembarking from a
UN plane at Herat as I was waiting to
board (pilots did not hang about on
up-country airstrips), Mike, who was
not tall, looked even shorter among his
lanky, beturbaned Afghan hosts.

In addition to his academic duties, Mike
developed an overseas consultancy
career working with international
organisations, notably FAO. His specialities
were crop assessment and the forecasting
of food supplies and famine risk; he
completed 90 missions in 40 countries.
His main work was in Ethiopia but he

In addition to his other work, he developed
a run-down farm as a family home and
business. Mike was very active in local
affairs and was a founding member of
the Aberdeen Balgownie branch of the
Rotary Club. He is survived by his wife
Dilly, three children and five grandchildren.
Jim Suttie

TAAF News
Antony Ellman and Alastair Stewart

Eight MSc and MA students from seven UK universities
undertook field research for their dissertations in 2013,
with financial support and technical back-up provided
Gediminas Lesutis, MSc Food and Water Security,
Aberystwyth University
The socio-economic impacts of transnational
biofuel investments in Manica Province,
Gondola District Chimera, Mozambique
This project analysed socio-economic impacts created by
transnational land investments for expanding biofuel
production. The aim was to determine the impact of landuse changes on rural farmers solely dependent on land for
their livelihood. In 2006, Sun Biofuels UK acquired 8,250
hectares of land in the area, of which 5,575 hectares was
arable land. Some 5,211 hectares were then planted with
jatropha in 2008 and local subsistence farmers used the
remaining 364 hectares. The purposive/judgment sampling
method was used to interview 21 key informants: government
officials, NGOs, private consultants and others. Data on
biofuel investments came from the Centre for Agricultural
Investment Promotion in the Ministry of Agriculture. A
focus group of secretaries in five villages identified the main
issues followed by interviews with 27 peasants.
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by TAAF. Four of these awardees were featured in
Ag4Dev20, and reports from three further awardees are
summarised below.
It was soon apparent that many biofuel projects had been
suspended and the project therefore concentrated on how
the failed investments had affected rural livelihoods. Biofuels
had become a contentious subject and obtaining information
was difficult, but the support of FAO was key to the project.
Private investors assumed that because biofuel investments
failed, there was little impact on rural livelihoods. I then
employed Ferguson’s analytical approach that project failures
themselves can produce unintended consequences that are
instrumental in maintaining, as well as reinforcing, existing
power structures.
Currently, the main problem is the lack of employment and
limited access to land for subsistence agriculture. Cattle can
graze in the jatropha fields but cropping is not possible without
clearing the jatropha trees – a difficult and expensive exercise.
Thus the land planted with jatropha is virtually inaccessible
to residents of Chimera: the biofuel failure has marginalised
small-scale farmers who, dispossessed of land, have no
alternative livelihood strategies. Only one social class – those
with capital –is capable of ameliorating the impact of the
failed biofuel schemes.

TAAF News

Overall, my research project was a rewarding experience in
terms of my professional development. Having studied
International Politics and the Third World at an undergraduate
level, and Food and Water Security at a postgraduate level, I
found it extremely fascinating to apply my theoretical knowledge
in a practical context, thus reinforcing and enhancing my
understanding of agrarian development that is one of my
academic interests. I also hope that I will be able to publish
my research results, and thus bring more attention to the

issue of the biofuel failure in Mozambique. This biofuel
failure has remained marginal in public and academic
debates. However, it negatively affects the livelihoods of people
in rural localities where biofuel investments have been
undertaken, and thus deserves critical attention. Undertaking
primary research, a challenging, yet very rewarding task,
played a crucial role in reaching this conclusion. I could not
have done it without the support from the TAA.

Georgina Beresford, MSc Tropical Coastal
Management, Newcastle University
Assessing the influence of social and demographic
variables on perceptions of coral reef health in
two marine resource dependent communities
in Providenciales, the Turks and Caicos
Islands
I spent two months in the Turks and Caicos Islands collecting
data for the thesis of my MSc in Tropical Coastal Management.
Working on the island of Providenciales, I collected perceptions
and demographic data through socio-economic surveys.
Working in conjunction with the Future of Reefs (FOR) project
headed by Newcastle University, my aim was to assess the
influence of demographic variables on perceptions of coral
reef health. This was done through 75 face-to-face interviews
in two communities that most represented the fishing and
tourism industries of the island.
Overall the surveyed population of Providenciales perceived
their coral reefs to be in good condition. This general view
that coral reefs are healthy could be seen as supportive of
The Reefs at Risk assessment of the Turks and Caicos, which
classed the reefs as under ‘low risk’. However, other studies
highlight the increased vulnerability of the islands’ reefs
from recent population growth and coastal development,
some finding very low levels of live coral cover across all
sites. Perceptions of marine resources reflect personal
experience of environmental change and its effect on
people’s lives. Differences between perceptions and the
ecological state of the reefs could lead to a loss of trust in
management and a decrease in compliance. Therefore
understanding the motivation and sources of these differences
is essential to securing collective management action.

Josh Allen, MSc Climate Change and
Development, University of Reading
Does Conservation Agriculture increase resilience
to Climate Change?
During the course of my studies for an MSc in Climate Change
and Development, I have constantly been confronted with the
problem of growing food with increased water scarcity,
increased population and energy shortages. In one of my
modules, led enthusiastically by Professor Amir Kassam, we
learned about Conservation Agriculture. I started researching

Georgina setting up interviews with Haitian migrant fisherman

The support from TAA gave me the opportunity to work with
these two interesting communities and uncover some of the
complexities of issues - social, economic and psychological
- that surround people’s perceptions of and behaviour
towards our marine environments. This work also helped me
develop social research skills in the field, from interviews to
the organisation and facilitation of community events. The
people of Providenciales were supportive of the work and
keen to share their perspectives, challenges and problems of
living on a small tropical island. Even where knowledge of
the environmental issues they face was incomplete, there
generally was still support for a change to more effective
practices and a will for action to secure the future of their
coral reefs and economy.

into conducting my dissertation on how CA increases resilience
to Climate Change. I got in contact with the NGO Foundations
for Farming (FFF) which teaches CA practices in Zimbabwe.
My dissertation used established theories to create indicators
of resilience: assets, diversity, perceptions of change and
connectivity. I also created a scoring system to understand the
quality and uptake of CA that farmers had implemented. I was
then able to statistically analyse the quantitative data to see if
those farmers who had conducted CA to a high standard were
more resilient. The overall aim of this study was: ‘To gain
further understanding of the role of CA in building resilience
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by collecting primary and secondary data from Zimbabwe on
CA uptake and analysing it using the resilience theories of
assets, diversity, connectivity and adaptive capacity.’ I also
conducted focus groups with Agritex officers and in-depth
interviews with FFF trainers. The results of this study suggest
that those farmers who conducted CA to a high level also
showed more resilience characteristics. More specifically, there
were strong correlations between CA level and diversity and
perceptions of change. Diversity was made up of crop species
and number of income sources. Farmers who perceived
climate change were more likely to innovate, adapt and
therefore implement CA.
I had a fantastic time in Zimbabwe, particularly learning about
the work of FFF and how they implement and upscale CA
across the country. It was exciting to see the difference their
work made and particularly in relation to my research how the
work of FFF allows communities to be more resilient to the
changes happening around them. I am very grateful to the
TAAF that supported me. I now want to use the skills I have

learned through my academic study and experiences in
developing countries to begin a career in international
development.

Joshua conducting research in rural Zimbabwe

Corporate Members’ Page
Bicton Overseas Agricultural Trust (BOAT) and
Bicton College

Bicton College is a leading land-based college set within an
area of outstanding natural beauty in the heart of Devon. The
grounds comprise 200 hectares of open parkland and rolling
countryside; a majestic Georgian manor house overlooks the
beautiful lake and sits alongside the latest in modern facilities
and equipment. Bicton College is located a mere five minutes
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from the south coast with its selection of beaches, towering
cliffs and seaside towns, and twenty minutes from the regional
capital of Exeter. It is the College's stated mission to strive for
excellence in the delivery of land-based and environmental
education to Devon’s rural businesses, individuals and
communities.

Corporate Members Page / Reminiscences and Reflections

The College was rated as Good by a recent OfSTED inspection
and has ambitions to be Excellent. Full details of the wide range
of courses are provided on the web site www.bicton.ac.uk
The levels include diplomas for 14 to 19 year olds, Level 1,
2 and 3 Further Education courses, and Foundation Science
and Art degrees, in partnership with Plymouth University.
Apprenticeships are offered together with a wide spectrum of
Short Courses for the adult market.
The subject range covered at the college includes: agriculture
and agricultural engineering; horticulture and arboriculture;
countryside management; equine studies and horse care;
outdoor activities; a military academy; and a rugby academy
with Exeter Chiefs. The College has recently opened the
Environmental and Renewable Technologies Hub (EaRTH)
which includes state-of-the-art facilities. This is also linked to
the College’s policy of practising Fossil Free Farming (FFF).
Bicton Overseas Agricultural Trust (BOAT) was formed in
1991, as a registered charity, by a small group of Devon farmers
together with the Principal of Bicton College. BOAT’s Mission
is: ‘Improving agriculture and livelihoods in the developing
world by teaching teachers to train more effectively, and training
institutes and organisations to deliver better quality training
through improved management’. In short, it aims to: Improve
Agriculture through Training. To date, over 100 trainers
working in the developing world have completed BOAT
courses.
BOAT works in partnership with Bicton College and Plymouth
University to deliver an intensive six-week course on
Institutional Management and Business Planning
(International). This is delivered at Bicton College and is
accredited by Plymouth University as a Short Course attracting

30 level 5 credits. So far over 40 students have attended the
course from the following countries: Kenya, Malawi, Uganda,
Tanzania, Mozambique, Nigeria and The Gambia. The students
are selected for their potential, and ability to complete the
course successfully. They must be working in government
training institutions or colleges or be working in a large project
with a substantial training component. The course is evaluated
every year and the feedback, which has been very positive, is
used to inform the delivery of the next course.
BOAT has also delivered two workshops in-country. In 2008,
at the invitation of the Government of Tanzania’s Ministry of
Livestock and Fisheries Development, a two-week workshop
on Institutional Management and Business Planning was
delivered at the Livestock Training Institute, now a campus of
the relatively new Livestock Training Agency, at Tengeru near
Arusha. The course was delivered by three BOAT consultants
to 24 senior staff of the then Livestock Training Institute and
Ministry officials.
In 2012, two BOAT consultants delivered an intensive
one-week workshop on Managing Sustainable development:
improving agricultural management by training and
extension at the Natural Resources College (NRC) near
Lilongwe, in Malawi. Twenty nine people attended, including
one from Mozambique. Feedback was again supportive and
BOAT is currently in discussion with NRC about setting up a
joint training hub there for suitable people from Malawi and
neighbouring countries.
Further information can be obtained from the web site
www.boatagtrust.co.uk
Prof Fred Harper

Reminiscences and Reflections
Why did I/do I work overseas?
Peter Goldsmith contributed the following letter to our online Opinions and Reflections Page:
Dear TAA, This is in answer to your request for Reflections & Reminiscences. Although I have written something for my children
describing where I went and what I did as a professional soil scientist working abroad in Africa, Asia and the Middle East, I am
sorry to admit that I am not always particularly interested in reading other people’s reminiscences. Usually I am only really
interested if I know the person concerned, or the reminiscences involve a place I have also worked in or know well.
What I feel might be more generally interesting could be a section on why some of us decided to start out on a career working
abroad in the tropics in the first place. Of course, there might be any number of reasons, including: (i) the desire for travel, and
a yearning for adventure and excitement; (ii) a social conscience to improve the lives of people living in the developing world;
and (iii) possibly the difficulty of securing an interesting job in this country − but I suspect that there could be other factors.
In my case, it has much more to do with my earliest memories as a 2 year old: of getting on board the SS Modasa, a ship of
the British-India Line at Tilbury in London, and travelling first to Aden, and then spending a few months in Hargeisa, British
Somaliland, while my father did the fieldwork for his PhD on the blood groups of the Somalis. Some 20 years later, I was living in
Dedza, Malawi, not far from the border with Mozambique. Instead of blood, I went round collecting soil in most of Dedza District,
but I still think the two are strangely connected in some way.
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If I had not gone to The Horn of Africa and the Yemen at such an early age, it is quite possible I might have been happy to stay in
the UK for the whole of my working life: who knows? After all, I did have the chance of undertaking a soil survey of the North
Kent Marshes rather than going to Dedza. I suspect that the reasons why someone starts working abroad may also in some way
determine their attitude to work and life in general, so that the peripatetic careers that many TAA members have enjoyed may, in
fact, be seen by some of us not as a series of jobs or assignments, but more as a way of life.
As for why I chose soil science, I suggest that perhaps Beyond Our Ken and later Round the Horne on the BBC Home Service
may have something to answer for here. One of Kenneth Williams' characters was a West Country farmer whose reply to any
question began: ‘Well, I think the answer lies in the soil!’ I still think he was right, even now!!
What would be interesting would be to have comments from a range of members. For instance, why people went off to places like
the Gold Coast, Nyasaland, Tanganyika, Basutoland and Bechuanaland in the 1940s, 1950s and 1960s. Then from baby-boomers,
like myself, working during the post-colonial period; and finally those, like the TAAF awardees, who have started their careers
more recently, in what may in time become to be called the NGO period?
Peter Goldsmith
Peter’s suggestion has resulted in a lively response from members, a brief summary of which is included below:
…..One evening, a colleague received
a letter from Tony Mitchell who had
graduated the previous year and was
working as a soil surveyor on the Lower
Indus Project in Pakistan with Hunting
Technical Service. His vivid account of
the work convinced me that that was
what I wanted to do…..

hours later when I realised that this was
Africa not the West Country. On my
first day’s fieldwork for the Soil Survey
of Zimbabwe, it poured, the Land Rover
got stuck and broke down, and we were
all covered in mud. My boss asked me
if I wouldn’t have preferred an office job
in the UK. Definitely not I replied….

Keith Virgo

Mark Hopkins

I started in July 1963 as Cotton Breeder
at Ukiriguru, Tanganyika (now Tanzania).
I had previously spent 18 months in
Jordan and Cyprus in 1956 and 1957 in
the RAF, for national service, and
wanted to begin to help in developing
countries….

As a baby-boomer (graduating in 1974),
I agree with all Peter Goldsmith's basic
reasons − the desire for travel, the
social conscience (in my case with a
significant dose of romantic/naive
idealism), and the challenges of the UK
labour market. There's also family and
history − for me it was bred-in-thebone and, in the absence of a war to
fight (the first time in generations),
inevitable: tales of cousin Clements
Markham's adventures in Peru to
liberate cinchona plants for the Imperial
quinine supply were family legend (he
of the Royal Geographical Society), as
were my grandmother's wooing by a
young Captain Scott when trialling the
first motorised sledges on the family
estate in Suffolk (the progenitors
of tanks; but I digress). With this
background, there was no escape; so it
was off to Silsoe to acquire a useful skill
(Diploma in Soil and Water) and thence
to Lesotho as a volunteer. And once you
have the dust of Africa on your shoes....

Jim Watson
For me this question is more why do I
work overseas rather than why did I
work overseas. I’m still at it and don’t
intend to stop anytime yet! I recognise
the desire for travel and adventure as
well as a dollop of social conscience in
my reason to pursue the peripatetic
career of a consultant, although my first
experience was as a government
employee in Zimbabwe. Luck certainly
played a part in that I had applied for a
number of positions all over the place
after getting my master’s degree at
Reading. One morning, far too early for
me, the phone rang in my student
house. I blearily stumbled downstairs,
answered and was told that someone
from Salisbury would like me to attend
an interview at a hotel in the Strand in
a few days’ time. I went back to bed
wondering what job had I applied for in
Wiltshire, waking with a start some
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James Ramsay
Very much for the hell of it and to see
just what was out there. In 1964 with a
3rd Class NDA, but good field and
technical skills, I answered an advert for

Mechanisation Officers for Tanganyika
(Crown Agents). The UK farming scene
did not look so good and I didn't intend
to milk cows for ever. Best thing I ever
did.
Tim Havard
Yes. I would say the reasons I work
overseas have to be a combination of the
wanting to do some good and having
compelling interests in aspects of the
places I have worked. We had someone
from MAFF come to our school careers
evening who first interested me in
agriculture and food as a career. He said
people will always need food, so I
thought it would be a good idea to see
about growing food in Africa.
The careers master said I would have to
get a degree in an agricultural science
or soil science… At Newcastle, I discovered
Peter Askew and Peter Goldsmith, and
organised the 1972 University
Expedition to Senegal, where I
discovered Dutch soil scientists tackling
drainage problems in the Delta… Back
at Newcastle, in the careers office I
found an HTS Prospectus, and their
offices turned out to be a moped ride
away from Mum and Dad in Chenies. I
worked as a technician in their laboratories for four months in 1973 waiting
for an overseas posting, which was to
Ethiopia!
Alan Stapleton
I was brought up in the aftermath of
WW2, with Boys Own, The Eagle and
many books of derring-do in the wide
open spaces of our then Empire. I
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believe that this gave me a sense of
adventure which has stayed with me ever
since, as I seem to have gravitated towards
the more difficult and unstable countries.
Don Davis
That thought was often in my mind as
a child. People talked about ‘the starving
millions in India’. It was a puzzle to me,
when we (in UK) appeared to have
plenty (even in the war years). Then I
came to the conclusion that if we fed
the starving millions, there would be
even more starving millions. That myth
was exploded for me by The Hunger
Project which pointed out that high
fertility rates go along with poverty. So
reduction in poverty will eventually lead
to reduction in world population
growth. Then I must contribute to it….
Jim Elsworth
Reading the words of those above,
evidently I have entered tropical
agriculture along a non-conventional
route, with a degree in botany from
Dundee University in 1975, followed by
a PhD in crop science from what is
now the James Hutton Institute at
Invergowrie, near Dundee. After a short
job in Chester, I was unemployed and
saw an advert in New Scientist (of all
places) for an agronomist in Papua New
Guinea. Well, my wife and I thought,
why not? I applied and was interviewed
(only in London, alas!) by the then Chief
Agronomist, Arthur Charles (if anyone
knows him). Early in 1981, pale,
open-eyed in wonder and complete
novices at tropical living, we arrived for
me to take up my new position as a
coconut agronomist on a tiny hybrid
coconut production unit deep in the
bush near Madang….
Rob Brook
On graduation in 1957, I had a marvellous
opportunity to see Africa, thanks to an
entomologist, Geoffrey Brett, with the
Ministry of Agriculture, who suggested
I did a student trip to West Africa to
examine ships' cargoes for insects. On
my return, Dr Page, at Imperial, told me
to apply for a Colonial Office job
in Rhodesia. After interviews with
Eric Pearson, then Director of the
Commonwealth Institute of Entomology,
and at the Colonial Office, I joined John
Tunstall on the Cotton Pest Research

Scheme….
Graham Matthews
My father, an agricultural seedsmerchant, enrolled me for a BSc Agric.
at Wye College, where, like Keith Virgo,
I spent three years, during which I too
was infected by Peter Askew's knowledge
of, and enthusiasm for, soils as the
land’s complex medium for plant
growth. I can vividly remember our first
Geology Walk up the steep road below
the Crown to Hastingleigh, and looking
out over the Weald, and suddenly
getting a sense of soils as members of
landscapes…. I was given the chance to
go for twelve months - on a Fulbright
Scholarship - to Cornell University in
upstate New York, USA, to study soils,
in the Agronomy Dept. One of my
supervisors was an Agricultural
Engineer with the USDA’s Soil
Conservation Service, about which I became increasingly interested…. On
returning to England after a very
stimulating year, I realized that the
world was vastly larger (in both a
physical and an intellectual sense) than
I had ever imagined…. The spark was
reading Sir Arthur Grimble’s A Pattern
of Islands, about his life as a colonial
administrator among the islands of the
Pacific Ocean. How could I combine
agriculture with that sort of life? Join
the Colonial Service, of course! .... I
read Laurens van der Post’s Venture to
the Interior, and developed a yen to go
to Nyasaland (around whose major
mountain Mulanje the book centres)…
.. My hope was fulfilled: I was posted to
Nyasaland by the Colonial Office….

Editor’s Note: Members wishing to read
the full contributions are recommended
to look on our website at
http://ww.taa.org.uk , click on News and
Comments, and then on Opinions and
Reflections.
You will need your
Membership Number and password to
gain access.

Francis Shaxson
Serendipity is the short answer. At
school and at university, my career
ambition was to be a meteorologist.
However, when I graduated in Geography
in 1949, that field was patently full after
so many meteorologists had been
trained in the armed services during
WWII, so I fell back on a teacher training
course. Fortunately, several months
later, my college supervisor learnt
of someone specifically recruiting
geographers to work on soil surveys in
the Gold Coast and put me in touch
with him. The rest is history: see
Ag4Dev 20, 2013.
Hugh Brammer
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A working life in tropical agriculture
JBD (Brian) Robinson

Brian Robinson worked as an agricultural chemist in Barbados (1948-1952), and Kenya (1953-60),
as Director of Coffee Research in Tanganyika/ Tanzania (1960-1963), as Assistant and Acting Director
of Research in Kenya (1963-1969), and finally as a Research Fellow based at Long Ashton Research
Station (1969-1985) from where he undertook many long and short term overseas consultancies.
Brian continued working as an independent consultant until his final retirement in 1998.

During my finals in Agricultural
Chemistry at Reading University, I was
interviewed by Professor F Hardy of
ICTA on behalf of the Director of
Agriculture, Barbados, Dr SJ Saint (later
Sir SJ Saint) and the Colonial Office for
the position of Agricultural Chemist in
Barbados. This was followed by a formal
Colonial Office interview in London. I
then sailed by banana boat (the SS
Ariguani) from Avonmouth to Barbados
via Trinidad in October 1948.
My salary did not commence until my
arrival in Barbados, so when I arrived in
Port of Spain, Trinidad, I had 2s/6p in
my pocket, a bank credit of £100 left to
me by my grandfather and a ticket for a
flight to Barbados the next day. I
received no money for overnight
accommodation, only a brief handshake
from the Colonial Secretary who had
met the ship to greet the new Head of
the Colonial Development and Welfare
Organisation. I was saved by the kindness of a fellow passenger, who arranged
overnight accommodation on a verandah,
and I made it to Piarco airport the next
morning in time for the flight to Barbados.
I was in Barbados for four years, the first
two on probation. Duties involved soil
and plant analysis; field trial work with
sugarcane, sweet potato, yam and
maize; dairy cattle feed assessments and
feed trials; and advisory field work. I
played a lot of tennis and cricket, for this
was the time when Goddard and later
Atkinson captained the West Indies
team, and when Weeks, Worrrel and
Walcot were playing together. I married
in Barbados, and my elder daughter was
born there.
I was appointed Acting Government
Analyst (ie Forensic Chemist) for several
months after the then incumbent
retired. This involved analysis of milk,
counterfeit coinage and bank notes; and
gas in ships' holds (for welding safety)
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and molasses fermentation tanks (for
rum preparation). I also analysed
samples for police investigations of
possible crimes including homicide,
involving investigation of foodstuffs for
arsenic and ground glass; also of human
body parts from the morgue, because
the law specified that the Government
Analyst had to take the samples for
forensic analysis in the presence of the
Government Pathologist. I recall
involvement in about ten potential
homicide cases (some resulting in the
death penalty) and appearing in court to
give evidence. My first case occurred on
New Year's Day after a dinner dance at
the Yacht Club that extended into the
early morning hours. I managed to 'hold
up' until I got back home for lunch,
which involved liver.
After four years in Barbados, I went on
long leave to the UK pending transfer to
Kenya in the Colonial Agricultural
Research Service. We sailed from London to Mombasa, and travelled by train
to Nairobi in the spring of 1953. I was
posted to the Coffee Research Station,
Ruiru, as Chemist following the
departure of Dr HC Pereira and under
the direction of AR Melville. The Mau
Mau emergency was then in progress
and its influence was felt on the coffee
research programme. For example,
augering for soil samples required care,
as the lanyard between one's belt and
the side arm at your waist tended to get
mixed up with the auger handle!
The agronomy programme run by PA
Jones and JAN Wallis covered mulch and
fertiliser studies, including nitrogen
fertiliser types, and ammonification and
nitrification effects on soil status (eg pH
and foliar nutrition); foliar analysis as a
diagnostic tool; the tonic effects of the
biuret content of foliar urea sprays; and
methods for leaf analysis. The camber
bed cultivation of vlei soils for Napier

mulch grass and crop production, eg of
pineapples, was the subject of study;
also mulch effects on soil factors in
coffee such as phosphorus, potassium
and magnesium, and on coffee
nutrition. In 1956, the Kenya Coffee
Board funded me to undertake a study
tour of coffee research and development
in Central and South American
countries including Costa Rica,
Colombia and Brazil.

Figure 1. Brian Robinson in the 1960s

In 1960, I was transferred to Tanganyika
as Director of the Coffee Research
Station and Coffee Research Services.
After a few days looking around the
station at Lyamungu on the slopes of
Mount Kilimanjaro, I experienced a
most unusual hand-over when taking
up the post officially. The retiring
incumbent invited me into his office,
said he was leaving the post that day,
and opened the door of a very tall metal
cabinet, whereupon dozens of buff files
fell out onto the floor. He then walked
out to his house and departure. The files
contained records of the station
research from 1932 to that time, and
needed organising!
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It was necessary to assemble a full
research team, as only LM Fernie
(Horticulturist), RG Tapley (Entomologist)
and SD Pyman (Farm Manager) were in
post; JI Thomson had been transferred
to the Mbozi Coffee Station outside
Mbeya in South Tanganyika. In a
relatively short time, a complete team
was assembled by the addition of HW
Mitchel (Agronomist), DA Burdekin
(Plant Pathologist), RA Bull (Plant
Physiologist), RM Baker (Agricultural
Chemist), and finally JM Brownbridge
(Coffee Harvesting and Processing).
Later, SD Pyman was succeeded by M
Maxwell as Farm Manager. A full
research programme was established in
stages, and the advisory service to both
plantation and smallholder growers was
emphasised (Figure 2).

Figure 2. The Tanganyika Coffee Board, meeting
in March 1963 (Brian Robinson is at the head of
the table).

In 1960, I started a new monthly
advisory bulletin The Tanganyika Coffee News for the Tanganyika Coffee
Growers Association; it contained advisory notes on production, articles on research results, and Association notes. I
also revised and expanded A Handbook
on Arabica Coffee in Tanganyika that
had been started by my predecessor, and
completed and published the book in
1964. In the meantime, Tanganyika
attained independence in 1962 and was
renamed Tanzania. My pensionable
Colonial Service post ceased; I was
invited to stay on, and opted to continue
working with the Colonial Office on a
contract basis.
In addition to the Coffee Research
Station at Lyamungu, there was also the
Arabica Coffee Substation at Mbozi
(south of Mbeya, near to the Malawi
border) and the Robusta Coffee
Substation at Bukoba, on the west side
of the country. Most research officers
were involved in advisory work on
plantation coffee and the development

of smallholding coffee, which required
close cooperation with extension service
staff. Some research studies were
continued and a new research
programme was initiated that included
control of coffee pests and diseases like
leaf rust (the Lyamungu dieback
condition); coffee nursery and pruning
techniques; coffee root studies; soil and
plant analysis; and coffee harvesting and
processing. Central pulperies were also
planned, to standardise the quality of
the small farmer crop in particular
areas, eg the Kilimanjaro area, Southern
Highlands.
Initially, a five-year improvement
research plan was set up, but
unfortunately in year three the Director
of Agriculture ordered me to take up the
post of Chief Research Officer in Dares-Salaam. I was not keen on this, and
Mr B Akehurst was already doing a very
good job there in an acting capacity.
Just previously, Dr EW Russell, Director
of the East African Agricultural and
Forestry
Research
Organisation
(EAAFRO) in Kenya, had invited me
to take up the post of Senior Soil
Chemist and Deputy Director of this
organisation. Initially I had declined his
invitation, but I subsequently accepted
the post as a means of avoiding the head
office position in Dar-es-Salaam.
From early 1963 until late 1969, I was
stationed at the EAAFRO at Kikuyu,
outside Nairobi. Initially, I supported the
Director with administration, meetings,
conferences, operation of the regional
spectrographic unit (providing a foliar
analysis service for crops such as tea,
coffee, maize, etc) as required. Regional
study of the nitrogen status of arable
crop soils was a major project, but soil
surveys had ceased. I continued as
Deputy Director until May 1964.
Between June 1964 and May 1965, I
became Acting Director following Dr
EW Russell's departure on leave and
subsequent resignation from the
directorship. At this time, EAAFRO
direction was taken over by USAid and
the Rockefeller Foundation under an
agreement with the EAAFRO. The
Deputy Director's post became full-time
administration, so I reverted to a fulltime research role until 1969, when the
Senior Soil Chemist post was localised
after Independence. During the latter
part of the decade, support for the
Agricultural Chemistry Division was

received from NORAID in the form of
research officer staff inputs.
In 1969, I took up the dormant contract
of the Overseas Development Ministry
(ODM) / Agricultural Research Council
(ARC) that was available to me and was
appointed to a home-based post as a
Research Fellow and Principal Scientific
Officer at Long Ashton Research Station
(LARS), University of Bristol and the
ARC.
I was appointed in 1970 to the Fiji
Department of Agriculture on technical
aid (an OSAS appointment) as Assistant
Director of Agriculture (Research),
SPSO grade, to manage the research
division,
re-plan
the
research
programme where necessary, and to
locate and train a local officer to take
over the duties of Research Director. A
local officer was selected and sent to
Australia for postgraduate training on a
wide range of tropical crops. Regrettably,
after completing the training, he refused
to return. As he had not been bonded to
return to the Fiji post (which included
a support/advisory input from me), the
project had been a failure.
The main research station and the
laboratories were outside Suva, with the
exception of the chemistry laboratory
and main library which were located in
the Department of Agriculture in Suva.
On the main island of Viti Levu, there
were a further four experimental
stations, and on the other large island
(Vanua Levu) there were two other
stations. The research programme
included breeding of beef cattle, rice and
coconuts; rhinoceros beetle control, a
South Pacific Commission (SPC)
project; banana problems like Sigatoka
disease, crop spacing, weed control and
fertiliser use in support of the banana
export to New Zealand; cocoa
production and black pod disease; a
survey of current disease status in
citrus; dairy cow nutrition for milk
production (ie feeding urea with
molasses to provide energy and
protein); and root crop trials (taro,
yam). Technical assistance inputs
included the SPC and Indian Technical
Aid in the coconut programme, which
included a specialist officer studying rat
control; Chinese input into rice
breeding; and USA Peace Corps
assistance on the citrus disease survey.
In the latter part of 1973, I returned to
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LARS to work on research data related
to the work in Fiji and East Africa, and
soil nitrogen. In the laboratory, a study
of automated sulphur analysis of plant
leaf samples was undertaken.
In March and April 1975 I visited Iran,
Pakistan and Turkey to organise a
CENTO Symposium, Impact of Modern
Developments in Fertiliser Production,
Use, Storage, Marketing and Legislation. Then I was posted to the Friendly
Islands (Tonga) on a technical aid
appointment to organise, plan and
establish a research division in the
Ministry of Agriculture with local
counterpart officer training. On arrival,
I found that there was an experimental
station with cattle, pigs, and some
basic office accommodation, but no
laboratories or library. The staff
consisted of a newly-graduated
agronomist and an entomological
assistant with a microscope; a newlygraduated plant pathologist arrived later.
Apart from two USA Peace Corps officers
working on vegetables, fruit crops and
bananas in the field, there was very little
opportunity to set up an active research
department beyond field agronomy.
Plans for basic laboratory facilities were
drawn up but were not implemented
before my return to LARS in late 1976.
It was not a very satisfying assignment.
Between 1976 and 1985, ODA/ODM
allowed me to take up 13 short-term
overseas consultancies provided that my
absences did not clash with their
requirements. My dormant contract
with ODA/ODM was terminated in
March 1985. I subsequently undertook
consultancy work overseas for a number
of
national
and
international
organisations until my final retirement
in October 1998. I made a total of 47
overseas missions to 19 different
countries and in several cases, more
than one visit to a specific country: eg a
total of 10 visits to Papua New Guinea.
Mostly, the work involved crop
development and/or national research
programmes, largely with Arabica
coffee.
I also wrote or edited books and
manuals on agronomy and research; 53
reports on the agronomy of various
crops (mainly Arabica coffee), national
research programmes and crop
development appraisals; more than
80 scientific papers (solely or
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collaboratively); and 25 extension
papers and leaflets.
I have been fortunate to be able to
pursue my preferred choice of work. I
owe my wife (now deceased) an
enduring debt of gratitude for her
support; I know that she always felt the
absence of our two children, who were
so often away receiving their education
at school/university, initially regionally
and later overseas in England.
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THE NINTH HUGH BUNTING MEMORIAL LECTURE

Monday 9 June 2014
Presented by

Wyn Ellis
Coordinator, Sustainable Rice Platform, UNEP Regional Office for Asia-Pacific, Bangkok

Can voluntary sustainability standards ŝŶĐĞŶƟǀŝƐĞ
smallholder ĂĚŽƉƟŽŶ͍ - The case of rice
Date: Monday, 9th June 2014

Venue: John Madejski LectureTheatre
Agriculture Building, Earley Gate
University of Reading

Programme: Chair – Dr Andrew Bennett CMG, President, TAA
t 18:00 - 18:30 – Assemble
t 18:30 - 18:40 – Welcome – Professor Michael Gooding, Head of School
t 18:40 - 20:00 -- The Hugh Bunting Memorial Lecture – Dr. Wyn Ellis
t 20:00 - 21:30 – Reception and finger buffet (donations accepted)
Spouses and partners are very welcome.
RSVP to: Mrs Linda McCarthy (l.mccarthy@reading.ac.uk; tel: 0118 378 4549).
How to get there? Consult the University of Reading map website – www.rdg.ac.uk/maps/
The Agriculture Building, opened in 2000, is Building Number 59 (Square D8) on the
Whiteknights campus map. Please use the Earley Gate entrance to the campus.
Hugh Bunting made many contributions during his career to the understanding and practice of
tropical agriculture. He inspired and challenged many generations of his students, many of
whom went on to fill influential positions around the world. Hugh was Professor of Agricultural
Botany at the University of Reading from 1956 to 1982. For seven years he was Dean of the
Faculty of Agriculture and Food. He contributed substantially to enhancing the University’s
reputation in agricultural science and technology and in developing the University’s
competence and reputation in tropical agriculture.
Hugh would happily take development agencies to task if he felt that they were guilty of woolly
thinking or actions not firmly based on evidence. He held the first and only Chair of
Agricultural Development Overseas at Reading, funded by the British Aid Programme – ODA
and ODM. He was Chair of the working group set up by Bob Cunningham and ODA to decide
on the future of the ICTA Association, which resulted in the establishment of the TAA.
Working with David Betts he was largely responsible for the drafting of the first constitution
and for the registration of the TAA as a UK charity.
Hugh always encouraged us to learn the lessons of the past but to look forward, so the overall
theme of the memorial lectures is ‘agricultural futures’.
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SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR

20TH WORLD CONGRESS OF
SOIL SCIENCE 2014

Date and time: 12 May 2014, 14.00-18.30

Date and time: 08-13 June 2014, 10.00

Details: The seminar is being led by the TAA, co-sponsored
by the University Strategic Initiative in Global Food Security,
the Humanitarian Centre, and the Cambridge Conservation
Forum (CCF).
Two bodies of practice have emerged over the last
10-20 years: the System of rice intensification (SRI) and
Conservation Agriculture (CA), which enable producers to
raise production with lower cost, less dependence on
agro-chemical inputs and lower energy and water requirement.
Presentations will be made by two TAA members, Dr Willem
Stoop (University of Wageningen) on SRI, and Dr Amir Kassam (FAO and Reading University) on CA. There will be time
for open discussion. Tea/Coffee and biscuits will be served.

Details: The theme of the conference is Soils Embrace Life
and Universe, and the congress is a celebration of 90 years
of the IUSS. The website www.20wcss.org provides valuable
information and an announcement by the Organising Committee. You are cordially invited to join the 20th World Congress of Soil Science. For further information see
www.20wcss.org

Venue: Hughes College, Pavilion Room, Cambridge CB1
2EW: http://www.hughes.cam.ac.uk/contact-us/
Contact: Please email Keith Virgo on eastanglia_convenor@taa.org.uk to confirm interest and book a place.

WATER SECURITY FOR
POLICY MAKERS AND
PRACTITIONERS:
SHORT COURSE UEA
Date and time: 19-23 May 2014, 0900
Details: Bringing together key strengths in water politics,
climate change, agricultural water management and water
allocation, this course will provide participants with an
exceptional chance to acquire an understanding of this key
global issue. Full details, including the course brochure, can
be found on the website. The fee of £1,600 includes bed &
breakfast.
Venue: University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK:
http://www.uea.ac.uk/international-development/
dev-co/professional-training/water-security-for-policymakers-short-course-2014
Contact: Please contact Debra Lee on devco.train@uea.ac.uk
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Venue: Jeju Island, Korea
Contact: For registration see http://www.20wcss.org/sub05_
1.php or email wcss@20wcss.org

6TH WORLD CONGRESS ON
CONSERVATION AGRICULTURE
Dates: 22-26 June 2014
Details: Growers, researchers, policy makers and others
interested in conservation agriculture are encouraged to
attend the WCCA to network with peers from around the
world, discuss policy affecting adoption of conservation
practices and review the application of the latest research in
the field. Anticipated audience of more than 600 people.
Concurrent session tracks will explore the following areas of
conservation agriculture: Growing more with less - the
future of sustainable intensification; Weatherproofing
agriculture - the adaption of farming practices to address
climate variability; Increasing conservation adoption around
the world.
Venue: Winnipeg Convention Center in Winnipeg,
Manitoba. Visit: http://www.ctic.org/WCCA
Contact:
Registration
is
now
https://www.ctic.org/registration/22/step/0/

open

on:
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INTERNATIONAL HORTICULTURAL
CONGRESS 2014

4TH ANNUAL WORLD
CONGRESS OF AGRICULTURE

Date and time: 17-22 August 2014, 10.00

Date and time: 29-31 August 2014

Details: IHC2014 will provide you with opportunities to
showcase your recent research findings, to advance our
knowledge of horticultural science, management and
conservation, and to exchange ideas with colleagues from
many countries around the world. The five day scientific
program will feature renowned international experts, and
more than 1,600 oral and poster presentations addressing
major Congress themes. Lastly, the Congress's social
activities, displays and tours will showcase Australasian
culture and food, as you experience Aussie hospitality and
friendliness.

Details: 4th Annual World Congress of Agriculture
(WCA-2014) with the theme of Accelerating Agriculture
Modernization will be held during September 12~14, 2014.
At the 3rd Annual World Congress of Agriculture (September
23-25, 2013) there were nearly 150 participants from more
than 30 countries. WCA-2014 will emphasise on more
practical and advanced ideas and will bring together industry
leaders, investors, policy makers, scientists, researchers and
other professionals working in the area of Agriculture and
discuss the latest scientific advances in agriculture and
future directions of the technologies. The program will
highlight some recent breakthrough stories and successes
in this particular field by organising a plenary forum, 50
parallel scientific sessions, exhibition zone, poster section
and social activities. More information about the WCA-2014,
please click here.

Venue: Brisbane in Queensland, Australia:
Contact: Registration can be completed online or by
completing a hard copy form and all necessary information
is available on the Congress website:
http://www.ishs.org/news/ihc2014-registration-brochureand-call-abstracts

Venue: Chanchun, China:
http://www.bitcongress.com/WCA2014/conferencesvenue.asp
Contact: Ms Hedy Yu, Program Coordinator. Click here to
register.
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Call for Nominations

Registered Charity No. 800663

Call for nominations for 2014 TAA Honours and Awards
Each year, the TAA honours those who have made significant contributions to agriculture for development and to the TAA itself.
These are awarded at the AGM which is held in November.
There are three categories of award:
Development Agriculturalist of the Year is awarded in recognition of outstanding contributions to agricultural development,
with a focus on increasing food production, improving food security, reducing poverty and improving environmental sustainability
in developing countries.
Young Development Agriculturalist of the year recognises outstanding use of an opportunity (eg afforded by a TAAF Award) for
gaining a better understanding of constraints to food security, poverty reduction and environmental sustainability in developing
countries, and for making an initial contribution to overcoming these constraints.
Award of Merit or Honorary Membership is given to people who have made outstanding contributions to meeting the objectives
of the Association. This category of award is restricted to TAA members.
The chair of the Honours Panel, Paul Harding (chairhonours@taa.org.uk) welcomes nominations for each of the above categories.
Nominations close on 1st August, after which the Honours Panel will make recommendations to the TAA Executive Committee.
Each nomination should include the name of the proposer and seconder (both should be TAA members or employees of Corporate
Members) and a short statement of the ways in which the nominee meets the criteria for the award for which he or she is being
nominated.
Nominees for Development Agriculturalist and Young Development Agriculturalist of the Year do not have to be members of TAA.
For more details, visit the TAA website, www.taa.org.uk and go to ‘Honours and Awards’.
Paul Harding
Chairman, TAA Honours Panel
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Registered Charity No. 800663

How to become a member of the TAA
If you are reading someone else’s copy of Agriculture for Development and would like to join, or would like to encourage or
sponsor someone to join, then please visit our website at http://www.taa.org.uk/
Step One - Application:- - Applications can be made on-line at
http://www.taa.org.uk/membership
Alternatively an application form can be downloaded, completed and sent to:TAA Membership Secretary, 15 Westbourne Grove, Great Baddow, Chelmsford CM2 9RT.
Step Two - Membership Type:- - Decide on the type of membership you require – see the details and subscription rates below:Types of Membership and Annual Subscription Rates (£)
Full Individual (printed copies of Agriculture for
Development)

40

Full Individual 70 (>70 years) (printed copies
Agriculture for Development)

30

On-line Individual (on-line copies of Agriculture for
Development)

30

On-line Individual 70 (>70 years) (on-line copies of
Agriculture for Development)

20

Corporate Members (printed copies of Agriculture for
Development and on-line access for company staff)

100

Student Membership (on-line copies of Agriculture
for Development)

10

Step Three - Payment:- Payment details are on the website with ‘Bank Standing Order’ being the preferred method since this
ensures annual payment is made and is one less thing to remember!
Payment can also be made by bank transfer, on-line using PayPal, or by cheque.
Bank details are available from treasurer@taa.org.uk
Step Four - Access to website and Journals:- When application and payment has been received then the Membership
Secretary will contact you with your membership number and log-in details for you to fully access the website and journals.
The latest journal will be sent to full members.
For membership enquiries contact membership_secretary@taa.org.uk

Committee

TAA Executive Committee

Regional Group Convenors

OFFICE HOLDERS
President: Andrew Bennett, Chroyle, Gloucester Road, Bath BA1 8BH.
Tel: 01225 851489;
email: president@taa.org.uk
Chairman: Keith Virgo, Pettets Farm, Great Bradley, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 9LU.
Tel: 01440 783413;
email: chairman@taa.org.uk
Vice-Chairman: Paul Harding, 207 Lightwood Road, Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 6RN.
Tel: 01298 27957;
email: vice_chairman@taa.org.uk
General Secretary: Elizabeth Warham, TAA, PO Box 3, Penicuik,
Midlothian EH26 0RX. Tel: Mobile 07711 524 641,
email: general_secretary@taa.org.uk
Treasurer/Subscriptions: Jim Ellis-Jones, 4 Silbury Court, Silsoe, Beds
MK45 4RU. Tel: 01525 861090;
email: treasurer@taa.org.uk
Membership Secretary/Change of Address: Linda Blunt, 15 Westbourne
Grove, Great Baddow, Chelmsford CM2 9RT.
email: membership_secretary@taa.org.uk
Agriculture for Development Editors:
Coordinating Editor:
Paul Harding, 207 Lightwood Road, Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 6RN.
Tel: 01298 27957,
email: coordinator_ag4dev@taa.org.uk
Technical Editor:
Elizabeth Warham,
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Technical Editor:
Brian G Sims, 3 Bourneside, Bedford MK41 7EG, UK.
Tel: 01234 271699,
email: editor_ag4dev@taa.org.uk
Directory of Members for Consultation/Employment, and Website Manager:
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email: webmanager@taa.org.uk
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